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Arthur W. Dunn, an expert on mil¬ 

itary affairs, having given the subject 
of the army and navy close attention 
during the Spanish War and the insur¬ 
rection in the Philippines, is one news¬ 
paper writer who believes that interfer¬ 
ence in Mexican affairs is bound to 
come about sooner or later. 

“For more than twenty years we were 
leading up to a war with Spain over 
Cuba,’’ he said. “Nearly a quarter of a 
century elapsed between the Virginius 
affair and the blowing up of the Maine. 
■■Ml Americans will not get out of 
Mexico, and they can’t take the $7o0,- 
000,000 they have invested in that coun¬ 
try with them, even if they were dis¬ 
posed to leave. 

SPANISH-AMERICAN AS HE IS. 
“The Spanish-American is the same 

no matter whether in Cuba, Venezuela 
or Mexico. A century of republican 
form of government has not changed 
him in any of the South American 
countries, save where there has been a 
large influx of other nationalities such 
as in Argentine and Chili. He is jealous 
of those who have made greater prog¬ 
ress and who come crowding into his 
territory and bringing prosperity, a 
higher civilization, a respect for law 
and order and a government for the 
benefit of the governed rather than for a 
select few of the governing class. Those 
people will sooner or later commit some 
overt act which will force action by 
the United States. 

“No one wanted war when the Vir¬ 
ginius was captured. We were too close 
to the Civil War to relish more blood- 

_ _ . letting. But in 1898 we had acquired 
than the price of the land. This crop is jg unusually satisfactory. The volume a mistake and that the $936 received the war fever. We are too close to the 
so big that the railroads are utterly un- only be slightly larger (^an 1912, from the State Treasurer should have Spanish War now to want any more 
able to move it. ^^gre it just the same it would be been credited to another political paper, bloodshed and carnage. But in time the 
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newspapers do not suppress news be¬ 
cause of conflict with editorial policies. 
Nor do they distort the essential facts 
of news, unless they arc misguided in 
their information. Mr. Ormerod, who 
is a member of the Washington Times 
staff, explained the absurdity of the view 
that Socialist and labor news is “doc¬ 
tored” by tl'.e capitalist class, saying 
newspapers through a process of selec¬ 
tion print only that of most interest to 
the most readers. 

He declared that newspapers will print 
Socialist news just as long as it is 
“news.” 

After his talk, the club held a lengthy 
discussion of the paper, and nearly the 
entire group agreed with Mr. Ormerod’s 
views. 

Secretary Daniels has issued a state¬ 
ment in explanation of his recent order 
that no official or employe of the Navy 
Department shall give out any informa 
tion regarding the business of the de¬ 
partment except through the office of 
the Secretary. 

“That order,” said Mr. Daniels, “was 
in furtherance of giving out more fully 
and definitely naval news of interest 
and in order that the newspapers might 
not conflict in their statements as to the 
policy and transactions of the Navy 
Department. 

"This order does not restrict the giv¬ 
ing out of news or exert a more strict 
censorship in any manner whatever over 
information made public, hut does cor¬ 
rect technical errors and inadvertent 
mistakes that may creep into the va¬ 
rious notices that arc given to the pub¬ 
lic. The Secretary’s office is always 
open to newspaper correspondents, and 
he is ever ready to discuss fully and 
freely all questions relating to the navy 
with seekers of news.” 

The application of “Tom” Watson, 
the Georgia publisher, for a receiver 
for the cigar and news business con¬ 
ducted at 507 F street in the name of 
Harry S. Burwell. was denied Friday 
by Justice Stafford in the District Su¬ 
preme Court. Watson alleged that no 
profits had accrued from arrangements 
for the sale here of his literature, and 
asked the court to dissolve a partnership 
which he claimed existed hetween him 
and Burwell. The latter denied that 
such a partnership existed and asserted 
that the $500 Watson claimed to have 
advanced was only a loan. 

While fishing recently near that pic¬ 
turesque part of Man-land known as 
Point of Bluffs, W H. .\tkins. of the 
Associated Press, met a pretty girl who 
was destined to be his bride. .After a 
short courtship he took Miss Virginia 
Ella Jenkins to Rockville and they were 
married. Miss Jenkins has a host of 
friends in this city. They will make 
their home at 807 Tenth street North¬ 
west. 

C r.N.M.MiH \m’s t ARKKk. 

.\ remarkable achievement in the 
transmission of news by telegraph—in 
fact, a world’s record, it is believed—is 
recorded to the credit of Operators John 

EssHnger and Edgar T. Wolford, of 
the Washington traffic staff of the As¬ 
sociated Press. On circuit No. S-T over 
1,8<J0 miles of .A. T. and T wire be¬ 
tween Washington and Tampa. Fla., 
with thirteen operators copying, these 
two senders, one in the morning and the 
other in the afternoon, on Saturday, 
.Aug. between 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.. 
in 320 minutes of time, sent 15.565 
words, an average of 2.9.37 words an 
hour. 

For continuous rapid sending over a 
regular wire of such length and with so 
many copying points this is believed 
never before to have been attained. 

While this high average was reached 
on a single day, a speed not a great deal 
less is maintained regularly on this cir¬ 
cuit. During the week ending .Aug. 23 
the traffic chiefs report shows a total 
of 90,961 words transmitted in 2,012 
minutes, busy time, or an average of 
2.712 words an hour throughout the six 
davs. 

While the highest average speed was 
made Aug. 23, a greater volume of news 
was transmitted Aug. 20, when 16,032 
words were wnt in 344 minutes, busy 
time. 

CHICAGO HAPPENINGS. 

Lord Northcliffe Inspects Newspaper 

Plants-Bussiere’s Death a Mystery 

—Ad Club Nominates Officers— 

Foreign Language Editors Raise 

Fund to Reduce Accidents—Ad 

Man Elopes—Collins Writes Play. 
{Special Correspondence.) 

Chicago, Oct. 1.—Lord Northcliffe. 
the prominent English newspaper and 
magazine publisher, spent several days 
here during the week studying the local 
newspapers and their plants, and look¬ 
ing over the city. He was entertained 
considerably by James Keeley. of the 
Tribune, and on Sunday played golf on 
the links of the Chicago Golf Club at 
Wheaton. His wife was with him. 

The mysterious death c>f Bertram 1. 
Bussiere, former owner of the Classi¬ 
fied Ad t'o.. is still the suliject of specu¬ 
lation and investigation. 

The .Advertising .Association, of Chi¬ 
cago. will hold its annual election on 
.Monday. Oct. 13. On the regular ticket 
are: President, James M. Dunlap, presi- 
ilent of Dunlap-Ward Co.; first vice- 
president. F. !•'. M. Ctile. financial secre¬ 
tary. W. L. Pressley; recording secre¬ 
tary, John .A. Tenney; treasurer, Mor¬ 
ton Hiscox. 

Editors of foreign language news- 
jKipers have come to the aid of the pub¬ 
lic safety commission and have raised 
$2.4<h) for the cru.sade to reduce acci¬ 
dents. Four of the editors arc memliers 
of the commission. 

Delegates to the convention, of the 
AssiK'iation of Oriticial Surgeons were 
guests of the Press Club on Saturday. 

The Red Hi Misters had their first 
luncheon of the season on Wednesday 
of last week. 

.Although forty years old. John K. 
Lawrence, an advertising man. eloped to 
Indiana and married Miss .Addie Bill¬ 
ings last week, fearing that his father 
would 'top the wedding if he knew 
of it. 

Walter .\. Washburne. jiresident of 

the Press Club, has appointed Mrs. W. 
I). Eaton chairman of the wtunan’s 
auxiliary committee of the club. The 
committee will assist the officers at 
formal receptions given for notable 
guests by the club. 

Charles W. Collins, dramatic critic of 
the Inter-Ocean, has collaborated with 
Addison Burkhardt to produce “The 
Joy Riders or Taxi 41144.” an amusing 
plav 

BURBACH ON POST-DISPATCH. 

Foreign Advertising Manager of Mun- 

sey Papers Heads Department 

in St. Louis Paper. 

George M. Burhach, who since Ian. 1 
has been in charge of the foreign ad¬ 
vertising of the Munscy publications, 
on Oct. 1 became advertising manager 
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the 
(Kuninant newspaper of that citj-. 

Mr. Burbach is a young man whose 
advancement in the newspaper field has 
been earned bv ability and hard work. 
He began his career on the St. Louis 
Repitlilic. where he soon attracted atten¬ 
tion because of his earnestness and close 
application to business. His progress 
was ranid. and in a short time he was 
made foreign advertising manager of 
the Republic with headquarters in Chi¬ 
cago. 

He had held this position eight years 
when l-'rank Mun.scy offered him the 
foreign advertising management of the 
Munsev newsnapers at the Now York- 
office. The offer was so attractive that 
Mr. Burhach felt he could not refuse it. 

.Mthough he made good in his new 
IMisition. he realized tint the Middle 
West, where be had a wide acquaintance 
among advertisers, was to him a more 
ajipealing field than the East; and so 
when negotiations were opened with 
him to return to St. Louis he willinglv 
entertained the proposition made him hv 
the Post-Dispatch and finally accepted it. 

The Post-Dispatch has a larger circu¬ 
lation and cairies more lines of adver¬ 
tising than anv newspaper in its section 
of fhe country. William C. Steigen, 

the business manager, who has probably 
done more than anyone else to bring 
the paper to its present commanding 
position, has hitherto given much atten¬ 
tion to the advertising department. 

WESTERN DIVISION A. P. MEETS. 

Member* Hear Prominent Publisher* 

a* Guest* of Exposition Directors. 
(.Spedttl by H'ire.) 

S.v.N Fk.v.m isco. Oct. 3.—The Western 
Division of the .Associated Press met 
here yesterday to attend to the regular 
routine business of the summer conven¬ 
tion. The memlK-rs were guests of the 
l!tl5 ExiMisition directors at a luncheon. 

The following well-known newspaper 
men were in attertdance: Harry H. 
Chandler, Los .Angeles Times; C. .A. 
Morden and Edgar A. Pijier, Portland 
Oregonian; Scott (.'. Bone, Seattle Post- 
liitelligencer at Chester; H. Rowell, 
l-'resno Republican; Fred Hogue, Chas. 
S. Stanton, A. \\ . Copp, B. S. McClat- 
chy, Sacramento; Col. .Alden J. Blethen, 
Seattle; R. .A. Crothers, .A. M. McKay, 
Salt Lake; John Connor, J. E. I-angdon, 
(jeorge C. Mansfield, J. L. Phelps, E. K. 
Johnson, 11. 1.. MiMidy, N. J. I.evinson, 
Clarence Bnmdige, L. S Simpson and 
J. O. Hayes. 

Speeches were ilelivere*! by Colonel 
Blethen, Chester A. Rowell and S. Fred 
Hogue. \’ice-President R. B. Hale, of 
the Exposition, addressed the members, 
emphasizing the fact that the E.xposi- 
tion belongs to the entire Nation, be¬ 
cause it was authorized by .Act ot Con¬ 
gress. .\fter the luncheon the .Associ¬ 
ated Press members were taken in au¬ 
tomobiles on a trip through the Exposi¬ 
tion grounds. 

Herbert E. l.aw, well-known financier 
aiul psychologist, addressed the .Adver¬ 
tising .\ssociation of San Francisco this 
week Mr. I.aw has made a study of 
efficiency and of the psychology of ef- 
licie 'ey. as applied to advertising and 
salesmanship, and gave the members an 
interesting account of his experiences. 

R. J. Bidvveli.. 

Dynamite for Potter Enterprise. 

()ne side of the building housing the 
plant of the Potter (N. Y.) Enterprise, 
published by M. T. Stokes, was blown 
up by dynamite early Thursday morn¬ 
ing The force of the explosion broke 
windows in surrounding buildings. No 
one was in the plant at the time. To 
explode the charge a tunnel had been 
made irom an alleyway under a wall. 
A reward of $500 has been offered by 
the countv commissioners for informa¬ 
tion leading to the arrest of the jierson 
resiMinsible for the outrage. 

Coshocton Newspapers at Odd*. 

Publishers of the Coshocton (O.) 
Daily .Age have filed suit against the 
publishers of the Evening Times, of that 
city, charging breach of contract and 
demanding $1,000 damages. The Age 
declares the Times agreed for $1,000 to 
leave the evening field forever and pub¬ 
lish only a morning cditioti. Nine 
months later the Times resumed evening 
imblication. both papers having changed 
ow nership in the meantime. 

Newsboy Law Limit* Age to 14 Year*. 

•“Newsies” under fourteen years of 
age arc no longer allowed to work in 
this State unless by siiecial permit. Un¬ 
der a new law which went into effect 
on Thursday, no children below that age 
mav sell papers unless they arc physi¬ 
cally fit. and wear a badge issued by 
the district superintendent of the local 
board of education. 

Graff Buys Williamsport (Pa.) Sun. 

The William.sport (Pa. 5 Sun and 
News is hereafter to be known as the 
Sun. George E. Graff, manager of the 
)iublishing company, has acquired con¬ 
trol of the property and is now respon¬ 
sible for the paper’s policy. 

Charles H. Thompson, for the past 
three years manager of the New Lon¬ 
don (Conn.) Telegraph, has acquired 
the interests of Frederifk P- Latltncr, 
jti former editor. 

Plan New Daily at Dallas, Tex. 

Plans for the Da^y Texan, the new 
paper to be published at Dallas, are (iro- 
gressing rapidly, according to M. M. 
Cherry, who is promoting the new en¬ 
terprise. An issue of $250,000 of stock 
is being sold. It is not known yet 
whether it will be an afternoon or 
morning paper. According to Cherry, 
while the paper will support all moral 
(ptestions, it is not to he a Prohibition 
organ, but will be a general newspaper. 
If necessary, the capital stock can In 
increased to $1,000,000. 

Sturgeon, Mo., Leader Plant Burns. 

. The Sturgeon (Mo.) Leader plant 
was destroyed by fire early Saturdav 
morning, the loss on the building and 
equipment being $10,<K)0. with insur 
ance of $0,500. Omar D. Gray is tin 
owner of the newspaper. Mr. Gray wa- 
celebrating his twenty-five years of 
newspaper work by issuing a twenty 
four-page special edition, twenty pages 
of which had been printed. Arrange 
ments have been completed for issuin.c 
the paper from another office and the 
Leader plant will be rebuilt at once. 
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MANAGING EDITORS OF ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS IN SESSION AT CINCINNATI. 

Keaditig from lelt to right, those m the pict.re are: Paul Cowles, of The Associated Press; Joseph Garretson, Cincinnati Times-Star; F. B. Taintor, New York Globe; W. C Jarnagin, 
Des Moines Capital; H. R. Galt, St. Paul Dispatch; C. H. Kem bold, Cincinnati Times-Star; C. K. Blandin, St Paul Pioneer Press; W. R. Watson, Omaha World-Herald; Harry O. 
Miiiih. Chicago Daily News; C. W. Danziger, Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph; F. W. Joslin, Troy Record; H. H. McClure, manager, and Herbert Corey, special writer. Associated Newspapers. 

EMPLOYE WELFARE WORK. 

Labor Department’a Report Telia 

What the Evening Post la Doing 

to Improve Conditiona. 
{.Special Correspondence.) 

Washington, Oct. 1.—In a study 
ciiveriuR employers’ welfare work 
tlirougliout the United States, the Bu¬ 
reau of Labor Statistics, United States 
Department of Labor, has reported on 
some interesting features in this line ex¬ 
isting in the newspaper and publishing 
business. The results of an investiga¬ 
tion by Elizabeth Lewis Otey, Pb-P*> 
set forth, showing the activities of 
various commercial enterpnses in be¬ 
half of their employes. The inquiry 
extended through manufacturing estab¬ 
lishments of all kinds—machine shops, 
electrical factories, clothing factories, 
paint factories, foodstuff factories, 
printing and publishing establishments, 
department stores, telephone companies, 
railways, express companies and hotels. 

In connection with the printing and 
|)ublishing business, the report, con¬ 
tained in Bulletin 12.3 of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistic?, says of the New York 
Evening Post: 

LUNCH AND REST ROOMS. 

“The New York Evening Post is per¬ 
haps unique among newspapers in the 
provisions made for the comfort of em- 
ploves. On the eleventh floor of its 
large building there are a kitchen and 
a lunch room, with a separate lunch 
room for the women employes—the 
proof readers—where lunch can be ob¬ 
tained at reasonable rates. The lava¬ 
tories, individual lockers and a rest 
room bespeak special consideration for 
women employes. There are shower 
baths for the stereotyping and press 
room employes.' 

“On the eleventh and twelfth stories 
the balconies, from which a fine view of 
X’ew York is obtained, are used as 
Miioking balconies by the employes. The 
ventilation of th? fi^ilding dcsefYCi »pe- 

cial mention. In both the basement and 
the penthouse on the roof there are 
huge exhaust fans to suck out foul air 
from the building at the same time that 
fresh air is being pumped in. In the 
main composing room, where the air is 
apt to be impure from crowding and 
from oil, gas and metal fumes from 
the linotypes, a separate duct through 
which bad air is drawn out has been 
placed above each linotype machine. 

BENEFIT ASSOCIATION. 

“The employes in the composing room 
and its dependencies have organized the 
Evening Post Benefit Association, to 
which the Post contributes half of the 
benefit. The dues are ten cents a week, 
and in case of need members may be 
assessed. It has not been necessary to 
resort to assessments, as the funds in 
the treasurv have been ample to meet 
the needs. Sick benefits of $6 a week 
are paid for a period not exceeding thir¬ 
teen weeks in twelve months, and no 
person having drawn this benefit for 
thirteen consecutive weeks is eligible 
for another benefit until a year has 
elapsed. In case of death the family of 
the deceased receives $150. All the of¬ 
ficers are elected by the membership. 
There are about ninety members, or as 
many as are eligible for membership. 
The married men of the association 
have combined in a special group within 
the association to pay a benefit on the 
death of a member’s wife. This club 
entails no charge on the unmarried 
members of the association.” 

San Antonio Light Golf Expert*. 

Newspaper men in San Antonio, Tex., 
are taking an active part in golf matches 
being played this fall on both the Coun¬ 
try Club and Laurel Heights links. 
Last week John Brogan, managing edi¬ 
tor of the Light; Allen Merriam, tele- 
eraph editor, and Louis DeNette and 
Ray Hare, of the staff, defeated a team 
of Saq Antonio bankers in a S6-hoIe 
match, 

MANAGING EDITORS MEET. 

Those Connected with Associated 

Newspapers Get Together in 

Cincinnati. 

The semi-annual meeting of manag¬ 
ing editors of the newspapers belonging 
to the Associated Newspapers was held 
in Cincinnati on Sept. 26 and 27. 

The association, which was organized 
two years ago by the Boston Globe, New 
York Globe. Philadelphia Bulletin, Chi¬ 
cago Daily News and Kansas City Star, 
now has a membership of thirty-two 
papers, which are co-operating in secur¬ 
ing leading features for the exclusive 
use of its members. At the present time 
from three to four pages of matter 
daily are distributed, and the service in¬ 
cludes many of the most popular fea¬ 
tures now being issued. 

At the recent Cincinnati meeting the 
editors discussed the use of the present 
service and planned new developments 
for the fall and winter. 

Newspapermen Visit Glacier Park. 

A party of newspaper men are on a 
ten-day tour of Glacier National Park 
as the guests of L. W. Hill, chairman 
of the Great Northern Railway Co. In 
the party are: Selby Cline, city editor 
of the Kansas City (Mo.) Journal; 
Northrup Clarey, financial editor of the 
New York Times; Edwin Kaylor. Sun¬ 
day editor of the Philadelphia Press; 
Charles E. Parker, feature writer for 
the Boston Post; E. B. Atcherly, city 
editor of the Kansas City (Mo.) Post, 
and A. C. Brokaw, of the Minneapolis 
(Minn.) Tribune. 

Cost Congress at New Orleans. 

The twenty-seventh annual convention 
of the United Typothetae of America 
and the fifth annual Cost Congress will 
be held at New Orleans, Oct. 20 to 23. 

The Wilmington (N. C.) Star has pur* 
chaied a new home for its plant. 

N* E. A. Council to Meet in Chicago. 

President Clyde Oswald, of the Na¬ 
tional Editorial Association, has issued 
a call for a meeting of the national 
council, which controls its affairs, to be 
held in Chicago, Oct. 30. There are 179 
members of the council, each being a 
representative of a State or sectional 
editorial or press association. At the 
Chicago meeting the time and place of 
the 1914 convention will be determined. 
Invitations have been received from sev¬ 
eral cities, but the choice will probably 
lie between Houston, Tex., and Rich¬ 
mond, Va. 

Editor Seeks U. S. Senatorship. 

Charles 1. Stewart, editor of the Enid 
(Okla.) Daily News, has issued a formal 
announcement of his candidacy for the 
United States Senate, to succeed 'Thomas 
P. Gore, the blind Senator from Okla¬ 
homa. Mr. Stewart, who is a native of 
North Carolina, was for several years 
editor of the Roanoke (Va.) Evening 
World and later identified with various 
newspapers at Louisville and Lexing¬ 
ton, Ky. He was on the staff of the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger while Dr. 
William Bayard Hale, now figuring in 
the Mexican situation, was managing 
editor. Mr. Stewart was an original 
Woodrow Wilson man in Oklahoma and 
his friends think his chances for success 
in the Senatorial primary are good. 

Young Hanna Starts in Press Room. 
Emulating the success of his father, 

Dan R. Hanna, Jr., has started to learn 
the newspaper business in the me¬ 
chanical department of the Cleveland 
Leader-News. Clad in overalls, he works 
at the same tasks as others in the 
press room. Twelve floor above, his 
father, Dan R. Hanna, owner of the 
paper, transacts his business in an of¬ 
fice. The young man was graduated 
from an academy last year and is just 
back from his vacation at Ravena, O. 

' His father says he will advance him as 
soon as he is worthy of promotion. 

L 
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WOMEN WRITERS OF AMERICAN PRESS. 
Dorothy Dix, of the New York Evening Journal. 

By A. C. Haeselbarth. 

Eig^ modest lines in “Who’s Who in 1 was not mad about newspapers, and 
America” are devoted to telling that when I did not devour them. I Tteral- 
Eliubeth Meriwether Gilmer is a jour- ly cut my teeth on the Courier-Journal 
nalist who was bom in Montgomery and Henry Watterson and Jennie June 
County, Tennessee, on Nov. 18, 1870; (being Kentuclcy reared), but I never 
was married at Clarksville, Tenn., to dreamed of anything so wonderful hap- 
George_ O. Gilmer on Nov. 21, 1888; pening to me as breaking into a paper 
was editor of the woman’s department myself. Finally, however, an adverse 
of the New Orleans Picayune, 1896-’01; turn of the wheel of the family fortunes 
contributed to that paper a series of pa- made it necessary for me to earn my 
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pcrs called “Dorothy Dix Talks”; and 
joined the New York Journal staff as 
writer oa special topics, 1900. That’s 
not much to say about Dorothy Dix, is 
it? 

That Mrs. Gilmer possesses what is 
traditionally rare among women, a sense 
of humor, is very often proved by her 
with her pen and in her conversation. 
Yet. in her daily work, she plays the 
whole gamut of human emotions and 
has learned to perfection the fine art of 
harrowing the feelings of sympathetic 
readers when she desires to create sym- 
patny. 

Doubtless she has more than once 
been suspected of turning in tear-stain¬ 
ed “copy” after sobbing her way 
tnrough a storv and of swallowing a 
lump in her throat every time she com¬ 
pletes a sentence on her typewriter. 
Maybe she does, and maybe she doesn’t. 
The fact is undisputed that she writes 
good stuff and draws good money for 
doing it. 

What Dorothy Dix said to me when 
I told her that The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher would like to print something 
aoout her journalistic career was in this 
vein: 

“I took up newspaper work for two 
good reasons. First, because I needed 
the money and had to make a living. 
Secondly, because I was born for the 
job. I can not remember a time when 

own bread and butter, and I dived off 
into the sea of printers’ ink, where I 
am still swimming. 

“I had no preparation whatever for 
the career of journalism. I was born 
and raised on a big race horse farm, 
and educated in a flub-dub ‘female 
academy,’ in a little country town, 
where I was graduated in all the ‘olo- 
gies’ and ‘isms’ and a perfect love of 
a white organdie dress when I was six¬ 
teen—and three years from the time I 
first saw a real play in a real theater 
1 was doing dramatic criticism for the 
New Orleans Picayune. 

“Mrs. E. J. Nicholson, proprietor of 
the Picayune, gave me my start in 
newspaper work. I began at the bot¬ 
tom on the Picayune, doing the funerals 
—we are strong on funerals in New 
Orleans—and I was literally a howling 
success at reporting ’em, owing to my 
ability to always weep so copiously I 
was invariably thought to be the be¬ 
reaved widower, or widow, and was 
thus given the front seat at all such 
mournful occasions. 

“Then I worked up to being assistant 
to the literary editor, and editor myself 
of the woman’s department, and I be¬ 
gan writing the Dorothy Dix art'cles. 
These attracted the attention of Mr. 
Hearst, and he made me an offer to 
join his forces, which I accepted, and I 
have been with the Journal ever since. 

doing all sorts of work, special articles, 
i.ews stories, interviews, etc. 

“Of course I think that newspaper 
work is the most interesting and fas¬ 
cinating work in the world, and I also 
think that it is work that offers peculiar 
opportunities for women. For one 
thing, it is the only profession, except 
the stage, where women are as well 
paid, if not better, for the same quality 
of work as men are. For another 
th ng, it is a growing profession, for 
women are just beginning to be a world 
power, and the general public is just 
beginning to be really interested in the 
feminine point of view, which is by na¬ 
ture different from the masculine po nt 
of view. For this reason the newspa¬ 
per woman is just comi.ig into her own 
and reaching a point where she can quit 
writing about pink babv socks, and how 
to make sponge cake ,and write about 
the woman’s side of questions. 

“As for the essential qualifications 
that the newspaper woman must have, 
I am strongly of the opinion that the 
newspaper man or woman, like the 
poet, is born and not made. Still, into 
the making of one must go a fair edu¬ 
cation, a facility for expression, an abil¬ 
ity to work under any and all circum¬ 
stances, robust health, no nerves, a 
good temper, and, above and beyond all 
else, a nose for news and the ability to 
seize on the one single thing that is in¬ 
teresting or picturesque in any story by 
which one can arrest "iiblic attention. 

“Given these qual fications, and a 
willingness to work, any young woman 
can succeed in newspaper work. As a 
matter of fact, the newspaper field is 
woman’s hereditary domain, for in pri¬ 
vate life women have been the news- 
gatherers and scandal disseminators of 
the world since the beginning of time, 
and a newspaper is nothing more than 
that—the aggregate gossip of the world. 
It takes fasting and prayer before a 
man learns to pick up news and tell it, 
but the trick comes to woman by na¬ 
ture; and so I look to see the time 
when a large part of every newspaper 
staff will belong to women.” 
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PRESS CLUB PROBLEM. 

Mr. Mills Suggests That Publishers 

Do Social Service for Newspaper¬ 

men by Contributing Towards 

a Maintenance Fund. 

By Word H. Mills, 
Secretary Baltimore Press Club. 

The newspaper industry is about the 
only important one that does not make 
soniie kind of provision in the way of a 
place of rest, relaxation and recreation 
for its employes. Concerns of other in¬ 
dustries, either individuaHy or collec¬ 
tively, provide a hall, clubhouse or a 
V. M. C. A. building, and some give 
pensions for service and disability. 
Banking institutions in various com¬ 
munities each contribute to a fund for 
the maintenance of club houses for their 
men. The large mercantile establish¬ 
ments have lunch and rest rooms for 
their employes and give them annual 
outings. Even the hotels have instituted 
a movement to establish olub rooms for 
men employed by them. 

Newspaper writers form about the 
only class of industrial employes not or¬ 
ganized into a trade union inimical to 
the economic interests of their employ¬ 
ers. They are the one class of hired 
men who do not watch the clock. They 
are the one class always loyal to the in¬ 
stitution they work for. They are al¬ 
ways alert to serve, and always on the 
job. 

LITTLK SOCIAL RF.L.XTIONS. 

.\s a class, newspaper men are not 
paid more than a subsistence wage, and, 
except they provide it themselves out 
of what they earn, they have no place 
tliey can feel free to go for social relax¬ 
ation. As a consequence, some of them 
too often spend time in questionable 
(daces and do things that do not make 
for a high standard of morals. .\nd, 
the higher the standard of morals main¬ 
tained, the better the men mentally and 
(ihysically—and the more efficient. 

.^s has been forcefully pointed out in 
I HE Editor and Publisher recently, 
self-maintenance of a press clifb by 
newspaper employes has long been 
known as a diffiicult proposition. The 
dues, though nominally low, must still 
be such that men paid less than ^5 to 
$.■$•> a week, if they have families or 
others dependent on them, can illy afford 
to spare the money, h'ew would refuse 
to pay a comparatively nominal sum 
monthly or quarterly supplementary to 
what the newspaper owners might col¬ 
lectively contribute. 

It is seldom that the income from 
dues is even approximately sufficient to 
defray a yvell-managed club’s expenses 
I'he cost of maintaining a properly 
managed club, writh adequate facilities in 
a large city, is from $200 to $.‘100 per 
month; and if an entire building is used 
as a clubhouse, even more. Without 
enough income to meet the cost of 
proper conduct of a club, demoralization 
is the precursor of disintegration. 

polite “hold t'PS." 

The experienced newspaper man 
knows that the usual method employed 
to make up the annual deficit is to take 
in associate members by solicitation, 
and the holding of annual entertain¬ 
ments. More questionable methods are 
sometimes employed. “Mug-books,” for 
example. Soliciting associate members 
detracts from the dignity of the club, 
and the “mug-book” plan is worse. .\11 
the means usually employed, outside of 
legitimate membership dues, for re¬ 
plenishing the clitb’s exchequer are re¬ 
garded by many people as a more or 
less polite method of hold-up, a species 
of graft on the business public. 

The responsible governing board finds 
no particular delight in the adoption of 
such methods, nor yet in the great 
amount of work they involve. But, 
when a club finds itself unable to meet 
expenses and very much in debt besides, 
what else is there left for it to do? 
Shall the club repudiate its debts and 
dissolve? 

If interest is to be maintained in a 
press club it is necessary to have fre¬ 
quent meetings with attractive pro¬ 
grams and refreshments. But social 

functions entail considerable expense. 
With sufficient income it would be 

possible to hold special meetings, say, 
twice a month; and they could have 
programs at once interesting, entertain¬ 
ing and instructive. Some of them could 
be made to take on a constructive pro¬ 
fessional character. Men high in the 
craft would doubtless be glad to accept 
invitations to speak on, say, practical 
newspaper work in its various phases. 
Occasionally, perhaps, public men whose 
activities result in the making of news 
would consent to give talks on news¬ 
paper reporting from the politicians’ or 
business men’s point of view. 

If the newspaper publishers were to 
agree to contribute stated amounts 
towards a fund for maintenance of a 
press club in each city, the annual or 
quarterly dues of active members com¬ 
prising the real newspaper workers 
could be made merely nominal, so that 
all members could easily maintain good 
membership standing. 

A press olub makes for a spirit of 
democracy among the newspi^er men in 
a community, and the sodal interchange 
resulting from the club’s activities is 
promotive of the spirit of esprit-du- 
corps and consequently individual ef¬ 
ficiency. 

Newspapers at the Isthmus. 

Louis A. H. Hoffman, manager of 
the International Publishers’ Supply 
Co., New York, who recently visited 
Panama to inspect the new canal, found 
the following newspapers on file at the 
Culebra Y. M. C. A. reading room • The 
Springfield Republican, the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, New Orleans Picayune, 
San Francisco Chronicle, Pittsburgh 
Gazette-Times, Boston Globe, Chicago 
Record-Herald, Washington (D. C.) 
Post, Kansas City Star, Christian Sci¬ 
ence Monitor, Boston; Schenectady Ga¬ 
zette, Providence Journal, Atlanta Jour¬ 
nal, Seattle Post Intelligencer, New 
York Times, New York Herald, New 
York Press, New York Globe, New 
York Tribune, 

Elmira Herald, New Afternoon Daily. 

The new daily to be launched soon 
at Elmira, N. Y., will be called the 
Herald. Francis J. Ross, formerly of 
the Star-Gazette of that city, is the 
business manager, and Thomas J. Wrig- 
ley of the Telegram, editor. The Her¬ 
ald Co. was incorporated last week 
with a capital stock of $30,000. The in¬ 
corporators are John J. Crowley, Wil¬ 
liam E. Leffingwell and Daniel Sheehan. 

CHANGES IN INTEREST. 

F'ayetteville, Ark. — S. E. Marrs, 
who has for the past twenty years own¬ 
ed the Democrat, and who for fifteen 
years has owned the Fayetteville Daily, 
both prosperous papers, retires, both pa¬ 
pers having been sold to David A. Gates, 
Jr., of Little Rock, who takes charge 
this week. 

Bouton, la.—C. C. De Wald, recently 
of Grand Junction, has bought the Press 
from Harry Watson and takes posses¬ 
sion at once. 

Wausau, Wis.—W. D. Lambert, who 
for the past twenty-five years has been 
connected with the Tomahawk, filling 
every position from “devil” to proprie¬ 
tor, has disp< sed of the plant to R. G. 
Lee, who will merge the Tomahawk 
with the Leader. 

Toledo, la.—H. B. Lee has purchased 
the interest of C. M. Richards in the 
firm of Lee & Richards, publishers of 
the Chronicle, and possession was given 
at once. 

SwANviLLE, Minn.—The News has 
been bought by A. J. Hunt from the 
Swanville Publishing Co. 

Union Grove, Wis.—A. P. Colby, who 
for the past thirty-six years has owned 
and published the Enterprise, has sold 
the paper and printing business to his 
son, Julian C. Colby. 

Fox Lake, Wis.—The Representative 
has been sold to F. H. Baker by D. J. 
Hotchkiss, who for more than twenty 
years edited and conducted the paper. 
The Representative was established in 
1866 by the late John Hotchkiss. 

Douglas, N. D.—The Herald has been 
sold to G. J. Smith, of Plaza, who owns 
the Pioneer and the News at Ryder. 

Zenda, Kan.—The Citizen, which for 
some time has been under the manage¬ 
ment of the Zenda Commercial Club, 
has been sold to E. J. Garner. 

Sallissaw, Okla. — Another one of 
the members of the last legislature to 
re-enter the newspaper business is Sen¬ 
ator M. S. Blassingame, who will im¬ 
mediately take possession of the Eve¬ 
ning Star. 

Tecumseh, Neb. — A. J. Kirkpatrick 
has sold the Press at Du Bois, in Paw¬ 
nee County, to H. A. Moore. The new 
publisher is now in charge of the office. 

Kirksville, Mo.—The Green City 
Press has been sold by Col. R. H. Mc- 
Clanahan, who has owned the paper for 
over twelve years, to Ira Franklin, of 
the Milan Republican. 

Narka, Kan.—T. M. Cosad has sold 
the Hubhell Standard to H. M. W^ool- 
man. 

Policeman Carries Editor to Work. 

Eugene McKnight, editor of the Mad¬ 
ison (III.) Republic, poet and philoso¬ 
pher, woke up one morning last week to 
find that his legs were paralyzed. Not 
the. least phased by the mere loss of auto¬ 
motion, he called up Police Headquar¬ 
ters and asked Capt. William Street to 
come to his assistance. Street took the 
editor on his back and trudged off with 
him to his sanctum. There he placed 
McKnight in his editorial chair and got 
messengers who proceeded to gather 
the day’s news. The editor kept open 
house all day, and between times jotted 
down some of the philosophical para¬ 
graphs and verses that are a delight to 
the town. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS. 

Spokane, W’ash.—Chronicle Co.; cap¬ 
ital, $150,000; incon)orated by Thomas 
Hooker, Henry Rising and others. 

Memphis, Tenn.—Memphis Press Co., 
Shelby County. Capital, $10,000. In¬ 
corporators: J. A. Keefe, L. H. Leech, 
A. G. Field, Alfred O. Anderson and J. 
C. Harper. 

Seattle, Wash.—West Coast Lumber¬ 
man; capital. $50,000; incorporated by 
Charles .A. Hughes, Frank B. Cole. 

Little Rock, Ark.—Western Method¬ 
ist Publishing Co.: capital stock, $18,- 
000. Officers: L. F. Blankenship, presi¬ 
dent: A. C. Millar, vice-president; 
Frank Barrett, secretary, and W. B. 
Harp, treasurer. 

The Cannon (Tenn.) Courier plant 
was destroyed by fire last week. 
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WHAT READERS WANT 

Technical Journal of To-day Should 

Give Vital Record of Beat Current 

Practice in Its Particular In¬ 

dustry, Says Mr. Morris. 

By Ray Morris. 

h'urmrrly Mattagtng Editor, Railway Age 
Gazette. 

1 am tempted to say what every 
reader wants most is an illustrated fea¬ 
ture article about himself. Next to that, 
he would be glad to have an editorial 
and a leading article each week on his 
own specialty, and would appreciate it 
if the editor would omit everything else 
except conhdential news about the do¬ 
ings of his competitors. But the reader 
goes even further than that; he wants 
both the leading articles and the news 
items to be right, thereby throwing a 
burden on the editor that has no parallel 
in the daily newspaper office! 

There are two facts about technical 
journalism that has specially impressed 
me during my comparatively brief ac¬ 
quaintance with it. One is the very evi¬ 
dent one that progress in almost every 
line of applied science and scientific in¬ 
dustry has become so rapid that text 
books and other fixed reference works 
^not keep up with i:; so that technical 
journals and the proceedings of scien¬ 
tific societies to-day constitute the sole, 
vital record of best current practice in 
a hundred fields of endeavor. 

I-KESEXT DAY TENDENCIES. 

The other big fact is the spread into 
journalism of the specialization which 
is so marked as a present-day tendency. 
I think 1 should also add a third fact, 
which has had a tremendous effect in 
bringing about the editorial betterment 
of the technical press during the last 
fifteen years, and that is the application 
of scientific principles to advertising. 

I should suppose that the service of 
the technical journal might be divided 
into two main classifications, of some¬ 
where nearly equal importance. One is 
the text book function, already alluded 
to, wiiich keeps up with current changes 
in applied theory; the other is the news 
function, which furnishes nearly every 
industry with vital, indispensable tools 
of trade. 

1 know people who think that the day 
of the editorial has gone by, like the day 
of the long sermon, and so far as that 
comment refers -to harangues designed 
to foster existing prejudices, I concur. 
The country grocery orator is not 
needed in the editorial office. But I 
think there has never been a time when 
the need of real editorial writing was 
greater. 

I think the very most troublesome 
idea and tradition ever connected with 
technical journalism is that which has 
constituted the paper a special pleader 
for its industry against the world; coun- 
se| for the defense, and professionally 
blind and deaf to the other side of the 
case. Yet this notion has been so wide¬ 
spread that rare indeed is the technical 
editor who commands authoritative at¬ 
tention and respect when he presents his 
industry’s grievance against law or 
custom. 

Dublin Union Newsboys on Strike. 

The Independent Newspapers, Ltd., 
publishers of the Irish Independent and 
the Evening Herald, Dublin, and Eason 
& Son, Ltd., wholesale news agents, 
Dublin and Belfast, Ireland, are now cir¬ 
culating their papers under police escort, 
due to a strike of Transport Union 
hands. The Independent management 
has secured a fairly effective van deliv¬ 
ery system in that city and to the rail¬ 
way stations. The vans are followed 
during their rounds by an “outside” car 
carrying two policemen, and the piH>- 
lishing offices are guarded night and 
day. It is said the Independent man¬ 
agement will soon inaugurate a new 
policy with the newsboys which will put 
an end to the strike 

The Columbia (S. C.) Record is 
erecting a new building at Sumter and 
Lady streets, into which the plant will 
be moved next month. 

GAS AD CAMPAIGN 

More Comments Upon the Proposeil 

Plan of the National Organixation 

as Previously Outlined. 

F. W. R. Hintnan, business manager, 
Florida Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
In every city worth while you will find 
a gas or electric plant whose advertis¬ 
ing should be presented direct to the 
readers of the daily papers published 
there. What good could it do the Jack¬ 
sonville Gas Co. to contribute to a gen¬ 
eral advertisement in every magazine 
published in the United States? It would 
simply be “shooting at stars.’’ I grant 
you that it would do the manufacturers 
of electric and gas appliances in the 
larger cities good to have this advertis¬ 
ing- in the magazines; but how about the 
little fellows all over the country? 
Where do they come in? 

It looks to me as if the numerous gas 
and electric plants throughout the coun¬ 
try are being whipped into line by the 
national association more for the good 
of the association than the local compa¬ 
nies. It may be a fact that the adver¬ 
tising they place in the magazines will 
be productive of good results in New 
York, Chicago and a few other very 
large cities where the monthly publica¬ 
tions are published and most widely 
read. The owners and managers of the 
numerous gas and electric plants in cities 
of fifty thousand and upwards should 
carefully look into this matter before 
consenting to contribute to a national 
fund for general advertising which 
could not possibly be of any direct bene¬ 
fit to them. 

The whole principle of the thing is 
wrong. Take, for instance, the Jackson¬ 
ville Gas Co., which has built up a splen¬ 
did business by wide publicity in the 
daily newspapers. It is a consistent and 
persistent advertiser, and giving full 
value for every dollar it receives from 
its patrons. If it desires to still further 
increase its business, how could it reach 
the people of Jacksonville through the 
limited number of mazagines distributed 
here? W'ould it not be better to have 
its advertising printed in not less than 
2U,000 copies of the daily papers of Jack¬ 
sonville? The success of the Jackson¬ 
ville Gas Co. is not all due to the pei^ 
sonal efforts of its wide-awake vice- 
president and his many capable assist¬ 
ants. The daily newspapers have told 
its story persistently and truthfully for 
many years. When it has anything to 
say in the papers it is fully believed by 
the people. Hence their phenomena 
success. When the company makes any 
decided improvement in its plant the 
daily newspapers of Jacksonville give it 
widespread publicity. If the company 
gets its money here, why should it send 
it to foreign fields to advertise to home 
people? Would it be the proper thing to 
do? There is no quicker or more prof¬ 
itable way to reach the people than by 
proper advertising of facts in your own 
home papers. It is a trite saying, “If I 
had a million dollars to spend in ad¬ 
vertising I would spend it all in the 
daily newspapers.” 

HOW HE WOULD SPEND MONRY. 

Harry Adler, oi Newark, N. J., who, 
as advertising manager of a number of 
important enterprises has spent large 
sums of money in advertising, writes us 
as follows:—“If I was auUiorized to 
spend one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars to advertise the 
gas and electric light business in this 
country and Canada I should use the 
daily, weekly and Sunday newspapers in 
the localities operating the gas and elec¬ 
tric plants. I would buy space at the 
lowest possible price and furnish the 
best copy that could be procured. 

“Some branches of the business I 
might advertise in a few reliable trade 
papers that specially cover them. This 
feature would necessarily emanate from 
the manufacturing and wholesale depart¬ 
ments. I would install an excellent 
‘follow up’ svstem for the companies. 

"I believe I could influence more peo¬ 
ple with far better results for the same 
sum of money in the newspapers men¬ 
tioned above than I could in any other 
way.” 

The Seattle Times 
STILL MAKING HISTORY 

During 1918 the Timet printed over 11,- 
000,000 agate lines of total apace, which was 
8,224,000 lines more than ita nearest com¬ 
petitor. Gain over 1811 wat 504,000 lines. 

The foreign business amounted to 1,08S,- 
000 linei. Gain in foreign business was 
888,000 agate lines over 181L 

In December, 1818, the Times led nearest 
competitor—800,000 fines of local and 18,00U 
lines of foreign advertising. 

Present average circulation: Daily, 07,- 
000; Sunday, 87,00a 

The S. G BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY 
Sole Foreign Repreaentatives 

NKW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

Buffalo News 
EDWARD H. BUTLER 

Editor and Proprietor 

“The only Buffalo newspaper that 
censors its advertising columns. Many 
of our advertisers use our columns 
exclusively. The above is one of the 
many reasons why.” 

Foreign Advertizing Reprezenictives 
KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 

880 Fifth Avenue Lytton Building 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

PAID CIRCULATION 
Is the only kind worth while when mak¬ 
ing up your list, or when readjusting 
your list to make your investment mure 
profitable. 

The News League Papers 
Show net paid circulation for first six 
months of 1913, as follows: 
Dayton News, 80,886; Springfield News, 
11,608 
Contracts accepted with guarantee of 
80,000 for Dayton and 11,000 for Spring- 
field. Combination rate, 6 cents a line. 

NEWS LEAGUE OF OHIO 
Home Office, Dayton, Ohio 

New York—La Coste & Maxwell, Monolith 
Building. 

Chicago—John Glass, Peoples Gas Building. 

Advertisers who have always 

used THE NEW YORK TRIB¬ 

UNE because of its Quality 

Circulation well know that its 

Increase in Quantity involves 

no sacrifice of Character, and 

that its readers can be reached 

through no other paper. 

The GLOBE offers you two 
margins over any other paper 
in the high-class New York 
evening field: 

More NET CASH CIRCU¬ 
LATION (Yearly Average). 

Less cost per thousand cir¬ 
culation.' 

In New York iYs 

THE DAILY ADVOCATE 
*. wpy. Stamford, Connecticut. * 

Stamford’s industrial population earns 
four million dollars a year. Its residential 
population includes many very wealthy 
families. 

New York Representative, 

O’PLAHBaTv's Niw Yobk SuBuaaAN List, 
160 Naaaau St New York City. 
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COLLIER'S NEW ART DIRECTOR NEW PUBUCATIONS. 

Selma, N. C.—The Chronicle wa.s 
launched Oct. 1 by John A. McLean, as 
editor and publisher. A model plant 
has been installed. 

Bristol, 111.—McDowell & Currcn afe 
the publishers of a new paper known as 
the Booster. 

(iR.wviLLE, X. C.—The Enterprise is 
the newest addition to the list of week¬ 
lies in North Carolina. John VV. Hes¬ 
ter is editor, and J. Ben Comer busi¬ 
ness manager, of the publication. 

Be.\ch City, O. —The first issue of 
the Tribune, a new weeklj-, has made its 
appearance under the editorship of J. T. 
Darling. 

Sayvili.e, L. I. — The -Advertiser, 
h'rank II. Howell, editor and publisher, 
was recently launched. 

Macok, Mo. — Charles C. Howard, 
formerly of Columbia, has begun the 
pulilication of the Daily Herald. 

Sykesville, Md.—The- Herald Co., 
recently organized, has launched the 
Herald, a weekly, edited by Albert M. 
Hall, formerly of the Syracuse (N. Y.) 
Herald. David W. Dean is the business 
manager. 

Kthbkiiice. Mont.—The World ap- 
jieared last Saturday. It is one of the 
1). B. Weldy publications, and is printed 
at Chester. 

Jackson, Minn. — The News, Carl 
Ea.stwood, editor and publisher, made 
its appearance Sept. 24 as the third pa¬ 
per in this city. 

Ke.n'osha, Wis. — The Sunday News 
will make its appearance the first Sun¬ 
day in October. The editor and publish¬ 
er is Millard F. Culley, formerly of Ra¬ 
cine. 

. , _ (Iranger, Tex. — The Texas Farmer 
still young, I wrote my first article for is the name of a new paper that will be 
the Pittsburgh Journal, and I have issued shortly under the editorship of 
written for newspapers ever since. For J. Droxda. 
this reason I like newspaper men and Fairview, N. D. — W. R. Mumby is 
am always interested in them.” the editor of a new paper to be launched 
- soon as the Tribune. 

Casey Started witfi the Publication as 

an Office Boy and Worked 

His Way Up. 

I rank 1). C asey, who was elevated to 
I he position of art director of Collier’s 
C\ eekly recently, is known to every il¬ 
lustrator of any consequence in New 
'idrk. Many of them are his intimate 
irieiids, and probably not one artist who 
-uhtnitted a piece of work to him will 
have anything but pleasant things to say 
:,bont him. 

During the sixteen years Mr. Casey 
has lieen associated with the illustrating 
(lei'artment of Collier’s he has learneil 
M turn down a cover page prospect 
when neces-sary in a manner that 
makes the artist feel that it was not 
<hie to a lack of artistic merit in the 
ilesign. 

Casey is a big fellow in every way. 
I le stands about six feet two inches, be¬ 
fore he puts on his shoes in the morn¬ 
ing. .\nd his physical make-up is only 
.m outward indication of the bigness of 
l.is heart and the breadth of his mind. 

He was a lanky youth when he got 
his first iiosition in Collier's as an office 
boy, and he did everything that office 
boys do but loaf on the job. A year 
later he was transferred to the art de- 
l>artinent. where he hustled proofs from 
the art director’s desk to the make-ui) 
and back again in time that never has 
been eiptaled for that classic event o.i 
track or field. He soon became ac- 
iiuainted with the artists that submitted 
work, and in a very short time Casey 
could tell a good piece of work before 
be untied the string. 

.Many of the artists he met in those 
days are his friends to-day, and they 
have joined with the other illustrators 
that know him in extending congratula¬ 
tions to Collier’s Weekly as well as to 
Mr. Casey for the change that has come 
;ibout. 

.Mr. Casey’s training from that time , - 
to the present has been of a practical ‘he Pittsburgh newspapers 
nature along artistic lines. His under¬ 
standing of reproducing possibilities is 
second only to his appreciation of the 

FRANK D. CASEY, 
NEW ART IIIRECTOR OF COLLIER’S WEEKLY. 

Have you sent in your subscription? 

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc., of work of a true artist and his knowledge 
of the requirements of the publication 
he serves. 

The photo-engraving process has been 
one of his most ardent studies, and his 
thorough understanding of that art has 
made him a valuable part of the illus- 
strating department of Collier’s for a 
number of years. Much of the work 
that now rests entirely on his shoulders 
was in his hands long before he became 
head of the department. 

.Mr. Casey w'as born in Corning, N. 
Y., thirty-one years ago. He came to 
New York City with his parents before 
school age. I-ater he attended the pub¬ 
lic schools, and after graduating in¬ 
sisted upon finding a job for himself in 
spite of the desire of his parents to send 
him to college. 

THE SUNDAY AMERICAN THE MORNING AMERICAN SEPTEMBER 30, 1913 

DETAILS OE THE CIRCULATIO.V 
OF THE WEEK-DAY MOR-MNG 

NEW YORK AMERICAN. 

TUESD.YY, SEPT. 30. 1913. 
\ Normal Day. 

City Carriers and News 
Stand.,.233,Silt 

Wagon Sales and News¬ 
boys . 9,435 

Main Office and Branches. 1,007 

STATE.MENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, 
.MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, 
etc., of THE NEW YORK AMER- 
IC.A.N, as required by the .Act of Con¬ 
gress of August 24, 1912. 

Published daily and Sunday at New York. 

Owner—STAR COMPANY. 238 William 
Street, New York City. 
Stockholders bolding 1 per cent, or 

more of total amount of stock: 
The Star Company, 15 Exchange 

Place, Jersey City, N. J. 
Known bondholders, mortgagees and 

other security holders holding 1 iier 
cent or more of the total amount of 
bonds, mortgages or other securities: 

Columbta-Knickerbocker Trust Co., 
New York City. 

Editor—John Temple Graves, 
238 William Street, New York City. 

Night Managing Editor—T. \’. Ranck, 
238 William Street, New York City. 

Business Manager—Howard Davis, 
Broadway and Park Place, New York 
City. 

Publisher—Star Company, 
238 William Street, New York City. 

■Average number of copies of each issue 
of this publication Mold or dlatrlb- 
iited, throngih the mails or other¬ 
wise, to paid sahscrlhers, during 
the six months ending September 30, 1913: 

346,851 
Average of the daily Morning Edition 

(excluding Sundays), 884,775; average of 
the Sunday American, 722,464. 

STAR COMPANY, 
By Bradford Merrill, Treasurer. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this •’fO/Zi day of September, 1913. 

CHARLES FRELLOEHR, 
Notary Public, 

New York County. 

DETAILS OF THE t IKCUL.ATION 
OF THE SlAill.W 

NEW YORK AMERICAN. 

.'^I ND.W. SEPT. 28, 19I3. 
.A Normal Day. 

CiW Carriers and News 
Stands* .368,152 

Wagon Sales and .News¬ 
boys . 20,575 

Main Office and Branches.. 2,030 Journal Fair Edition for Berlin. 

The New York German Journal is 
atiout to issue a special Panama-Pacific 
Rxpositon propaganda edition in Ber¬ 
lin. Germany, with the view of demon¬ 
strating to the German officials, the 
leading manufacturers and publishers 
the magnitude and attractions of the 
1!M5 fair. This edition, which will be 
distributed all over Germany in hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of copies, comprises 
all the features of an up-to-date Ameri¬ 
can newspaper, with its comic sections, 
its City Life, novels, popular scientific 
articles, etc., etc. Several news sections, 
printed at Berlin, will be devoted ex¬ 
clusively to the plan and scope of the 
expositon and will be profusely illus¬ 
trated. They will also contain state¬ 
ments by leading Americans, as well as 
contributions by the greatest living au¬ 
thors and business men of Germany. 

II Progresso, the Italian daily, has 
h ased for a term of years the new build¬ 
ing at 534 Pearl street, into which the 
plant will be moved shortly. 

The Evanston (Ill.) Daily News has 
started an automobile voting contest. 

CITY SALES. 
Suburban Carriers and 

Agents .3 
Individual .Subscriptions by 

NET CITY SALES.... 
Suburban Carriers and 

Agents . 
Individual Subscriptions by 

Mail . 

TOTAL ACTUAL SALES 
‘Subject to returns of approximately 4 

per cent, from city districts. 
Exchanges . 185 
-Advertising Department . 574 
Railroad, Ferry and News Co. Em¬ 

ployes . 650 
Copies to The American’s Em¬ 

ployes . 827 
Files, Editorial Rooms, Free, etc... 458 
I’nsold Copies . 5,378 

Exchanges . 
.Advertising Department . 
Railroad, Ferry and News Co. 

Employes . 
Copies to The .American’s Em¬ 

ployes . 
Files, Editorial, Free, etc. 
Unsold Copies . 

TOTAL. oil yOO A 

Bradford Merrill, 
Treasurer Star Company. 

New York County, 1 
State of Nexv York. 

.Subscribed and szoqrn to before me 
this ^bth day of September, 1913. 

WILLIAM A. HAYES, 
L. s. Notary Public, No. 254. 

TOTAL. #04,0/J 

Bradford Merrill, 
Treasurer Star Company. 

-Vi’Tt' Fi-ri’ County, ) 
Slate of -Vi’ti’ York.}'^^' 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this -‘filf/i day of S:ptemhe~ 1913. 

WILLIAM A. HAYES, 
Notary Public, No. 254. 
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"Dead flies cause the otHtment of the apothecary to 
send forth a stinking savour; so doth a little folly 
him that is in reputation for wisdom and honor."— 
Ecclesiastes. 

PUBUSHERS’ STATEMENTS. 
Naitintial Banks, required to make detailed reports 

of their resources and lialiilitaes, take proper ad¬ 
vantage of that fact by giving such reports the wild¬ 
est publicity, through their publication in the daily 
newspapers. The fact that these statements are 
official, their veracity not open to question, makes 
them the best possible advertising matter for the 
banks. 

A similar condition should prevail now with news¬ 
papers. Paid circulation, as it is known in the 
trade, the average of the net pmd, less spoiled, left 
over, returns, file, exchange, advertisers and dead¬ 
head co()ies, for the last six months—April to Sep¬ 
tember inclusive—should be made a matter of of¬ 
ficial record, not open to doubt or to question. Such 
semiannual statements will be the strongest possible 
advertising for daily newspapers when placed be¬ 
fore national advertisers. But, says Mr. Newspaper 
Publisher, there is a vast difference between Na¬ 
tional Bank statements and semi-annual newspaper 
statements. “National Banks, are examined by Gov¬ 
ernment bank examiners, but the statements of the 
puJilishers are examined by nobody, and there is, a 
whole lot of bunk as to what is bona fide circula¬ 
tion.” 

The Comptroller of the Currency has the right to 
send, without notice, bank examiners into any na¬ 
tional bank to verify figures supplied on call of the 
Comptroller. The Postmaster-Genreal maintains that 
under existing statute he, too, is empowered to send 
a special agent of the department into any news¬ 
paper office to verify the truth of the statement filed 
by the publisher. The difference lies in the fact that 
for many years assets and liabilities and bank state¬ 
ments have been properly formulated by statute law. 
and present the same data. 

On the other hand, “paid subscribers” seems to 
be an elastic term susceptible of varying interpreta¬ 
tions. Doubtless the intent of the framers of the 
law was that the words should be interpreted as 
they are in the trade, namely the average of the 
output after deducting spoiled, left over, returns, 
exchanges, advertising copies, copies used by em¬ 
ployes, files, complimentary, etc. 

The EniTOR and Piblisher will make a strong 
feature of the publication of newspaper statements 
made in compliance with the Publicity Law, believ¬ 
ing that this will enable publishers—will enable you 
—to take advantage of the new law, and to turn it 
to your distinct and great advantage. 

If you haven’t already mailed your semi-annual 
statement, please do so by next mail, advising if 
you wish to add the names of your foreign repre¬ 
sentatives—the rate is 15 cents an agate line. 

OUT OF THE ADVERTISING RUT. 
That we are all creatures of habit is a fact that 

continually impresses itself upon the minds of ma¬ 
ture people. When we ride on the street railways 
we always sit on one particular side of the car when 
we can exercise our choice. In going to our places 
of business we walk on the same side of the street 
day in and day out. We arrive at the office at about 
the same hour, and sit at the same table in the res¬ 
taurant where we lunch. If we care to do so we can, 
of course, change these habits, but unless something 
happens to force us to do so, we keep them up to the 
end. 

In the handling of the business department of* a 
newspaper the manager is apt to follow along the 
same beaten path week after week. As long as 
the machinery of the organization keeps mov¬ 
ing the average business manager lets things go 
along in the same old way. It is only when revenues 
fall off and the paper gives evidence of losing its 
grip on the public that he wakes up. Feverishly he 
sets to work to turn the tide. He is indeed lucky 
if he succeeds. 

The trouble with many advertising and business 
managers of newspapers is that they do not study 
to improve either themselves or their publications. If 
they would use their brains a little more and thus 
get out of the rut they are in they would soon be 
surprised at the results they achieve. 

Here are some questions that the advertising or 
business manager should seriously ask himself: 

The prosperity of your paper largely depends upon 
your advertising revenue. Your advertising revenue 
depends upon the results obtained by your present 
advertisers. Your future advertising revenue fur¬ 
ther depends upon the new advertisers who will 
recognize the value of your medium. 

What are you doing for them all? .\re you hon¬ 
estly using every endeavor to make advertising pay 
your advertisers ? 

Are you spending a fair proportion of your ad¬ 
vertising revenue on new fonts, borders and display 
types? .^re you constantly trying to make the ad¬ 
vertisements you carry read by your readers? 

.\re you excluding all advertisements of a doubt¬ 
ful character so that the honest advertiser may reap 
the full reward due to him? 

Are you helping to squelch the substitution bogey 
so that the advertising results really do reach the 
man who pays your bill? 

Are your advertising rates based on your honest 
circulation, fair to the advertiser, or are you com¬ 
pelled to give rebates to “those who know” your real 
circulation ? 

If you are trying to obtain more than the intrinsic 
value of your circulation, rest assured your sins will 
eventually find you out, and your revenue will suffer. 
It may be a longer or shorter period, but one day 
Mr. Advertiser will drop out, never to return. 

.\nd as to the future advertiser, what are you 
doing to educate him up to the merits of your me¬ 
dium? What are you doing to counteract the state¬ 
ments made by the big dailies that they cover the 
country like a blanket and that the local advertisers 
are mere duplications at excessive rates? 

The future advertiser really does believe this. It 
is told him so frequently and so eloquently that he 
is forced to do" so, and it is quite probable that you 
are satisfied to just tell your old, old story to the 
advertising agent and rely on his good will. 

Any live advertising man who reads his trade pa¬ 
per faithfully can know what methods are being em¬ 
ployed by successful managers to build up the vol¬ 
ume of advertising. He cannot possess this knowl¬ 
edge, which should be invaluable to him, unless he 
keeps in touch with the work of others, and this can 
be done in no other way save through the trade 
press that assembles each week the experiences of 
men engaged in the same business. 

Frank A. Munsey, in calling attention to the first 
anniversary of the New York Press under his own¬ 
ership, states that the newspaper has made gains 
both in circulation and in advertising, the latter 
showing an increase of over a million lines over 

the preceding year. The paper has been equipped 
with new machinery and its size increased from ten 
to twelve pages and the width from seven to eight 
columns. Mr. Munsey has so tar had better luck 
with the Press than with the Continent and the 
Daily News, perhaps because he has had more ex¬ 
perience in handling newspaper properties since 
then, and is able to avoid former mistakes. 

END OF A PROMISING CAREER. 
The passing of Charles de Young, publisher of 

the San Francisco Chronicle, demands more than a 
passing notice. Mr. de Young was on the threshold 
of a career of large promise when the summons 
came. The only son of M. H. de Young, for years 
a dominant figure in American journalism, he had 
had all the advantages wealth could bestow, a uni¬ 
versity education, the benefit of travel at home and 
abroad, and an affectionate father’s care. 

Since childhood the thoughts of this young man 
had been directed toward newspaper work, and 
when he had at length completed his studies and 
entered upon newspaper work in the Chronicle 
office his father was more than pleased to note the 
ability he showed in mastering the details of the 
business. His rapid advancement from one position 
to another, due not to favoritism or because he was 
the son of the Chronicle’s owner, but to real merit, 
delighted the elder de Young, who saw in the youth 
one upon whose shoulders he could later on lay the 
mantle of his business interests and know that they 
would be carefully safeguarded. 

Charles de Young was only thirty-two when 
he was given the full responsibility of the Chron¬ 
icle’s destinies. His training, which had been of the 
most thorough character, had fitted him to assume 
his father’s burden. But scarcely had he entered 
upon the duties of his new position when he was 
seized by an attack of typhoid fever, which resulted 
in his death on Sept. 17. 

Mr. de Young inherited many of his father’s 
sterling qualities. He was the embodiment of a 
kindly nature, thoughtful of others, quick to per¬ 
ceive the value of a news story, and possessed a 
capacity for hard work that aroused the admiration 
of his associates. 

In Charles de Young’s death Pacific Coast jour¬ 
nalism has lost one of its most promising repre¬ 
sentatives. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Charles de Young—1881-1913. 

Dead ere his prime is one we loved so well; 
Called ere life’s noon unto its earthly end 
A faithful comrade, an inspiring friend. 
Deeper our grief than mournful terms can tell; 
No magic phrase could e’er convey the spell 
Of youthful grace and chivalry 
Cast by his personality. 
His was the daily charm that could impel 
All hearts to service in the common cause; 
His was the joyous nature that could fill 
The dullest atmosphere with laughter free; 
In Thespian role command the wild applause; 
And yet, though first in lightest revelry. 
He brought to big ambitions iron will. 

—George Douglas. 
Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle, Fri¬ 

day, Sept. 19, 1918. 

The Steering Wheel. 
The exhilaration of driving a 100-horsepower car, al¬ 

though great, is utterly outclassed by the exhilaration of 
holding the steering wheel of a 100-horsepower business. 
With the engine you obtain increased speed by the pulling 
of a lever, with the business—by increased advertising.— 
IV. Blanchard Bancroft. 

Job for an Expert. 
-A gang of navvies were employed on a railway contract re¬ 

moving earth with wheelbarrows. While proceeding with his 
work, one of the navvies noticed that the wheel of his barrow 
was s(|uealing terribly, and to put a stop to the noise he 
turned the barrow over, and was in the act of greasing it 
when the ganger noticed him and shouted out; 

“Halloa, O'Brien. What the deuce are you doing?” 
"I’m greasing my barrow, sir.” 
"Who told you to do that?” 
"Sure, no one, sir. I took it upon myself.” 
"Well, don’t let me catch you at it again. What do you 

know about machinery.”—Tit-Bits. 
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PERSONALS. 

Andrew M. Lawrence, publisher of 
the Chicago American, who is visiting 
San Francisco, was tendered a banquet 
last week by more than two hundred 
persons prominent in the business and 
social life of the Pacific Coast. 

H. M. Pindell, editor of the Peoria 
(Ill.) Daily Journal, has been nominated 
so the post of Ambassador to Russia. 

Charles H. Grasty, publisher of the 
3altimore Sun, contributes an article on 
Change the Constitution” to the In- 
lependent of Sept. 25, which is of in¬ 
terest to newspaper men. 

Lord Northcliffe, speaking before the 
( hicago Press Club Wednesday night, 
declared that newspapers do one-half ol 
the police work of the world and get 
no credit for it. He said that the pub¬ 
licity given to diplomatic proceedings by 
the American newspapers was the most 
I iTective way of averting war. 

E. W. Barrett, proprietor of the Bir¬ 
mingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, and his 
lamily are returning on the Imperator 
from a summer holiday passed in Carls¬ 
bad and Lucerne. 

Edward H. O’Hara, publisher of the 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald, with his 
family, enjoyed recently an automobile 
trip to New York and return. Mr. 
O’Hara’s son has entered Columbia, 
lie will take a course in journalism. 

John F. Case, for sixteen years owner 
and editor of the Whitesville (Mo) 
Itanner, has suspended the publication of 
that paper to become editor of Arthur 
Capper’s Missouri Ruralist at St. Louis. 
Mr. Case is well known as a farm paper 
writer and has been a frequent con¬ 
tributor to the columns of the Ruralist. 

H. A. Sloan, formerly circulation 
manager of Farm Life, Spencer, Ind., 
lias become business manager of La 
I'nllette’s Weekly, Madison, Wis. 

Harry Rowe, publisher of the Medina 
to.) Gazette, is on a month’s hunting 
trip in the Maine woods. 

Edgar B. Speer has succeeded W. L. 
.\ikin as editor of the Newcastle (Pa.) 
11erald. 

Charles F. Scheers. publisher of the 
\kel y (Minn.) Herald, is a candidate 
for State Senator from his district. 

Clarence Ousley, of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, has been elected Chair¬ 
man of the Board of Regents of the 
I niversity of Texas. 

The Misses Norma and Harriet Mack, 
daughters of Norman E. Mack, proprie¬ 
tor of the Buffalo Times, left on the 
Kaiserin Auguste Victori- Thursday for 
a two years’ stay in Paris, where they 
will continue their educational training. 

GENERAL STAFF PERSONALS. 
Clyde S. Holland, publisher of the St. 

Helena (La.) Echo, has been appointed 
by Governor Hall of Louisiana mem¬ 
ber of the Board of Supervisors of 
I'.lection. 

Henry Barrett Chamberlin, managing 
editor of the Chicago Record-Herald, is 
mentioned for a place on the Illinois 
I’ublic Utility Commission, soon to be 
iippointed by Governor Dunn. 

Julian Miller has succeeded Paul 
l .ucas as editor of the Charlotte (N. C.) 
I .veiling Chronicle. 

James E. Callahan has resigned from 
the Trenton (N. J.) Evening Tim^s to 
become city editor of the Asbury ’rk 
evening Times, the new paper that 
makes its appearance this week. Mr. 
( allahan was previously night editor of 
tbe Trenton True American. 

Edward J. Gallagher, publisher, and 

correspondent at Concord, N. H., of 
the United Press, New York Tribune 
and Boston American, is a candidate for 
mayor of Concord. 

Claude Callan, formerly editor of the 
Menard (Tex.) Messenger, has inau¬ 
gurated a daily humor column in the 
Fort Worth Telegram under the caption 
“Cracks at the Craft.” The feature 
contains comments on paragraphs from 
other newspapers and is written in 
Callan’s characteristic style. 

F. M. Gerrie has become sporting ed¬ 
itor of the Edmonton (Alta.) Journal, 
succeeding F. H. McPherson, resigned 
to go into business at Hamilton, Ont. 
Mr. McPherson was recently entertained 
at a banquet by his former associates 
and presented with a gold watch, suit¬ 
ably engraved, 

George D. McLarney, for six years 
with the editorial department of the 
Duluth (Minn.) Herald, has been ap¬ 
pointed assistant secretary of the Duluth 
Commercial Club. 

Leo P. Sullivan has resigned from 
the Burlington (la.) Gazette to join the 
staff of the St. Paul Pioneer-Press. 

Peter M. Hughes has been made man¬ 
ager of the classified ad section of the 
Minneapolis Tribune. 

.A. D. Bell, formerly of the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer staff, is a recent addition 
to the copy desk of the Syracuse (N. Y.) 
Post-Standard. 

Byron R. Newton, for many years an 
active newspaper man in Buffalo and 
New York City, and more recently pri¬ 
vate secretary to Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo, has been nominated 
by President Wilson as Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury to succeed Sher¬ 
man Allen, who will have charge of the 
revenue cutter, internal revenue and life 
saving services and public buildings. 

David A. Dennison, formerly with the 
Bradford (Pa.) Era, has become a mem¬ 
ber of the Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser 
staff. 

Harry L. Agner, editor of the Milford 
Center (O.) Ohioan, is the Republican 
candidate for Mayor of that city. 

Robert W. Johnson, city editor of the 
Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Record, has sailed 
for Germany, where he will spend sev¬ 
eral montns. 

IN NEW YORK TOWN. 
Samuel J. Fisher, formerly on the 

World, has joined the rewrite staff 
of the Tribune. 

George T. Hughes, city editor of the 
New York Globe and lecturer on jour¬ 
nalism at New York University, ad¬ 
dressed the students oi the Plainfield 
(N. J.) High School last week on 
“Journalism as a Profession.” 

Charles P, Fearing, of the Sun, is 
visiting friends in Asheville, N, C. 

Eugene Bertrand, copy reader on the 
staff of the World, is back at work after 
an illness that lasted several months. 

Richard G. Conover, of the Sun, has 
written a popular song entitled “Don’t 
Yuh Know Dat Money Kept a-Talkin’ 
to Me?” 

Theodore Moore, formerly financial 
editor of the Tribune, has joined the 
copy desk staff of the Press. 

Russell Micheltree has resien^’d Fotr 
the Tribune editorial staff to become 
English instructor at Swarthmore Col¬ 
lege. 

“s Dever, sporting editor of the 
WorlQ, ■* "'1 a two-week vacation. 

Friends of r ' Speed, the rewrite 
man of the Me Sg World, who is 
down in Virgin' regaining his lost 

health, are expecting him back next 
week. 

Robert Blalock, who hails from the 
South, is a new recruit on the Tribune 
staff. 

R. B. Morrison has changed from the 
art department of the Press to the art 
sanctum of the Evening Mail. 

WASHINGTON PERSONALS. 
Jerry A. Mathews, of the New York 

Sun, and Mrs. Mathews, accompanied by 
their two children, will spend October in 
Winchester, Ind. 

Parker R. Anderson, of the Greens¬ 
boro (N. C.) News and other North 
Carolina papers, has just returned from 
a two weeks’ visit to North Carolina. 

Morton M. Milford, of the Indianapolis 
News, has been elected chairman of the 
membership committee of the National 
Press Club. 

Howard Acton, of the Cincinnati En¬ 
quirer, who has been in the hospital for 
a minor operation, is again on duty. 

Edward B. Clark, of the Chicago 
Evening Post, visited the Panama Canal 
while on vacation, and is now contribut¬ 
ing articles on the subject to the Chi¬ 
cago Post, the St. Louis Times and the 
Star League papers in Indiana. 

Lawrence Todd, of -the United Press, 
and Arthur Johnson, of the Post, will 
leave in a few days for a bicycle tour of 
New Elngland. 

Kent Cooper, traffic superintendent of 
the Associated Press, visited Washington 
this week. 

Don Allen, of the Cincinnati Tiraes- 
Star, right-hand man of Charles P. 'Taft, 
was a visitor to the city this week. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE. 
Advertising Kates: Display, 15 cents per 

agate line; 25 |>er cent, discount on yearly con¬ 
tracts. Classified, 1 cent per word. 

The Editor and Publisher can be found on 
sale each week at the following newsstands: 

New York—World Building, Tribune Build¬ 
ing, Park Row Building, 140 Nassau street. 
Manning’s (opposite the World Building), S3 
Park Row; The Woolworth Building, Times 
Building, Forty-second street and Broadway, at 
basement entrance to Subway; Brentano’s Book 
Store, Twenty-sixth street and Fifth avenue, 
and Mack’s, opposite Macy’s on Thirty-fourth 
street. 

Brooklyn—Frank Williamson, Borough Hall. 
Washington, D. C.—Bert E. Trenis, 611 14th 

street, N. W. 
Chicago—Morris Book Shop, 71 East Adams 

street. 
San Francisco—R. J. Bidwell Co., 742 Mar¬ 

ket street. 

MVEHmSIllS MIEiU 
Chicago—New York—Philadel 

THE BLACK phia, for 20 years the cual 
diamond tradea* leading journal Writr 

for rates. 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED — News editor, one who can 

handle local and telegraph copy; also able to 
write some editorial; state e.xnerience and 
wages expected. THE DAILY NEWS, Mc¬ 
Keesport, Pa. 

WANTED.—An advertising solicitor who 
knows how to create advertising customers by 
writing advertisements. Address THE RE¬ 
PUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hamilton, 
Ohio. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
SPLENDID MONEY-MAKING OPPOR- 

TUNITY is open for successful newspaper man 
with $5,000, if taken promptly. WALTER 
CONNELLY, Jacksonville, Fla. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—$12,000 will 
buy controlling stock in evening daily and 
weekly newspaper and job plant in live Indiana 
city of 10,000 population. Value of business 
$22,000. Company capitalized at $25,000. An 
excellent opportunity tor on« or two newspaper 
men. Address “W. L.,” care The Editor 
AND Publisher. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

the Dahl Manufacturing Company will be held 
at the Company’s factory, 618 E. 138d street. In 
the Borough of the Bronx, New York City, on 
the 6th day of October, 1918, at 8 o’clock p. m., 
for the Election of Directors and Inspectors of 
Election for the ensuing year. 

CARL M. NKTHOLSON, Secretary. 

without competition in excellent 
field. Returned owner in 1912 for 
personal effort and investment 
$3,821.18. Will be sold for $9,000. 
An excellent investment for a 
practical printer-publisher willing 
to live in an eastern village. 
Proposition I. C. 

Newspaper Properties 

225 Fifth Ave. New York 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Advertisements under this classification will cost 

If. per Word; Displav. 15c. per Agate Line 

NEWSPAPER WOMAN of 12 years’ experi¬ 
ence wishes column or department work. 
Verse, humor, preachlet, features, interviews. 
Best references. Headquarters can be at home. 
.\ddress “D., 1101,” care The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher. 

I WANT 
to corre.spond with big Eastern dailies who 
have no Chicago representative, or who may be 
dissatisfied; also list representatives with view 
to taking interest in the business. Have been 
in Chicago 20 years and managed branch office 
of one publisher for eight years. Want larger 
opportunities. Popular with clients and suc¬ 
cessful. Plenty references, but best one is past 
record and ability. Address, with particulars, 
918 Ilearst Building. Chicago. 

STEREOTYPE FOREMAN. 
Of proven ability and dependability, for years 
with large afternoon daily, familiar with all 
branches of the trade; interview and oppor¬ 
tunity to demonstrate solicited. Address “P. 
C.,” care The Editor and Publisher. 

WANTED.—Position as editorial writer by 
experienced, successful newspaper man. Ad¬ 
dress “X. Y. Z.,” care The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TYPEWRITING, 
Including one carbon copy, 50 cents per 1,000 
words. Promptness and neatness assured. Ad¬ 
dress Mrs. R. A. Logan, Brockwayville, Pa. 

DAILY NEWS 
Reports for evening papers, advance news mail 
service, special and Chicago news, stereotype 
plates, 60c. per page. YARD’S NEWS BU¬ 
REAU, 167 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111. 

LINOTYPE MACHINES 
All nioueis. bought and sold. Complete line ui 
Printers’ machinery and supplies on hand fui. 
immediate shipment. 

RICH k McLEAN. 
il Oiff St., New York. 

$3,000 YEARLY BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN; mailorder; success sure; honest, legit¬ 
imate; small capital; original methods. Write 
M. CLEMENT MOORE, Specialist, New Egypt, 
N. J-_ 

TYPEWRITING neatly and correctly done. 
Fifty cents per thousand words, including car¬ 
bon copy. Address “D., 1102,” care The 
Editor and Publisher. 

_FOR SALE 
A WEEKLY PUBLICATION in the amuse¬ 

ment field can be bought for $80,000. The 
paper is more than 20 year> old, has always 
been considered the first among its competi¬ 
tors. Yearly income about $6,U00 a month. 
A good newspaper man should own it. HAR- 
RIS-DIBBLE COMPANY, 71 West 28d 
Street, New York. 

HOE PRESS FOR SALE. 
In first-class running order, including stereo¬ 

type machinery. Double supplement press, 
prints 2-4-6-8-10 and 12 pages at 24,000 per 
hour; 16-20 and 24 pages at 12,000 per hour. 
7 and 8 columns, 22 inches long. This press 
is erected and in running order in Manchester, 
N. H. 

Owing to the consolidation of the Union and 
Leader this complete equipment is released 
from service and offered for sale at a big bar¬ 
gain. 

Also several Model 1 Mergenthaler Linotype 
machines, equipped with individual Emerson 
motors, thoroughly rebuilt within the past five 
years. Address 

THE UNION-LEADER, CO., 
Manchester, N. H. 

PRESSES FOR SALK 
For Sale.—One 3-deck Duplex Tubular Press, 

prints 4—6—8—10—12 pages. Taken in trade 
for one of our Straightline Presses. Tubular 
press will be sold at a bargain. GOSS PRINT¬ 
ING PRESS CO., 16th St., and Ashland Ave., 
Chicago; 1 Madison Ave., New York City. 
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THE PITTSBURG 
PRESS 

•••« Largest 
Dally an«l Sunday 

CIRCULATION 
IN RIXTSBURG 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

I. A. KLEIN, Metropolitan Tower, N. Y. 

JOHN GLASS, Peoples Gas Bldg., Cbkago 

A Steadily increasing 
business—without the 
aid of special editions 
—is the answer as to 
why 

THE EVENING MAIL’S 
policy of accepting 
only clean advertise¬ 
ments is a winning 
one. 

203 Broadway - New York 

Best 
September 

In Sei.iember THE NEW YOKE TIMES 
piiblislieii &&4,6T4 lines of ativertisements 
ctimpared with 1*17,001 lines in the same 
month last year a gain of 67,023 lines—the 
l-est September in its history. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES has a daily cir¬ 
culation greatly exceeding 200,000 copies, 
and its readers reiiresent the greatest pur¬ 
chasing power in the world. 

It’s the Productive 
Ml.NING CAMP 
THAT ATTRACTS 
THE GOLD DIG¬ 
GERS. 

It’s the productive 
advertising field that brings 
quickest returns. 

The Pittsburgh Sun 
KEvcry Afternoon except 

Sunday) 

goes into the homes of the prosperous peo¬ 
ple in a productive territory. 

TtirrT. JK. SCHOXiS, Qeneral Manager, 

CONE, LORENZEN & WOODMAN. 
Foreign Advertising Representatives, 

NEWY’ORK. DETROIT. CHIC.\GO. 

GET THE BEST ALWAYS 

pttsburg StBpatci; 
Greater Pittsburg’s Greatest 

Newspaper 
WAtXACB G. Bbooeb, Hobacb M. Fou>, 

Brunswick Bldg., People’s Gas Bldg.. 
New York Ckicago 

H. C Rook, 
Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia. 

PEORIA 
JOURNAL 

is the only newspaper in Peoria which opens 
ill books to the A. A. A. 

NET PAfD^®’^ Circulation. 
H. M. PIN DELL, Proprietor. 

1 Madison Avenue, YORK. 
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CHARLES d« YOUNG TRIBUTES. 

San Francisco Chronicle Devotes • 

Page to Expressions from Staff. 

The first page of the second section 
of the ban Francisco Chronicle of Fri¬ 
day, bept. ly, was given up to tributes 
to tne late Cnarles ae Young by George 
Douglas, John P. Young, burnside 
Cromwell, i£. E. Bowles and George 
ilamlin Fitch, under the caption, "in 
Loving Memory of Charles de Young.” 
«lac Young’s tribute dealt with "the 

way’ the chosen heir of a great news¬ 
paper was carefully educated for its 
management.” Ihe Cromwell estimate 
relates "an incident of election night 
whicn showed Charles de Young’s ap¬ 
preciation of good work.” The Bowles 
story asserts that tlie “city room va¬ 
cancy cannot be hlled.” The Fitch 
eulogy gives "my recollections of 
Charles de Y’oung as publisher, em¬ 
ployer, associate and sincere friend.” 

George Douglas’ classic in verse is re¬ 
produced on tne editorial page of this 
issue of The Editor and Publisher. 

Mrs. Blumenberg Sues Executors. 

Marc Blumenberg, owner of the 
Musical Courier, the Musical Courier 
E.xtra, the Musician, and the Blumen¬ 
berg Press, when he died in Paris on 
March ‘J7 last, left an estate valued at 
about half a million of dollars. This 
estate is now in the process oi adminis¬ 
tration. On Saturday Mrs. Ruth Blu- 
menherg, of Paris, appealed to the Su¬ 
preme Court here to order the executors 
under her husband’s will to pay her 
something in advance, in order to re¬ 
lieve her "dire necessity.” Mr. Blumen¬ 
berg left his widow a bequest of $1,000 
a month, none of which she has thus f ir 
received, ihe executors are Louis Blu¬ 
menberg, president of the Musical Cou¬ 
rier Co.; Alvin L. Schmoeger, treas¬ 
urer; and Ernest E. Eilert, president of 
the Blumenberg Press. Mrs. Blumen¬ 
berg alleges that her husband’s annual 
income from his various properties and 
enterprises was $45,0(0. 

Asbury Park Paper Quits the Field. 

The People’s Advocate in its issue of 
Sept. 2ti, announces that the publica¬ 
tion of the paper ceases with that 
number, the property having been sold 
to the Asbury Park Publishing Co., 
which early this month will launch a 
new daily called the Times. William 
K. Fenn, editor and publisher of the 
Advocate, was a candidate for the As¬ 
sembly at the recent election, but was 
defeated. 

able types, the confusion occasioned by 
the many names designating both sizes 
and type faces, showing the logical de¬ 
velopment of the present point system 
and its great advantages in the present 
worldwide use of types, as a means of 
conveying ideas as well as facts. After 
the lecture Mr. Helms conducted a 
forum which dealt mainly with the use 
of type styles, sizes and white space, 
as applied to newspaper advertising. 

Louisville Ads in New Orleans. 

The New Orleans Item, in its issue 
of Sept. 28, carries a four page ad¬ 
vertisement from_ the merchants of 
Louisville, Ky. It’is believed that this 
is the first time that the merchants in a 
city 800 miles distant have used local 
newspaper advertising to this extent in 
reaching out for trade. The advertising 
was secured by Mr. Caldwell, advertis¬ 
ing manager of the Item, who hails 
from Louisville. 

The (Independent Weekly, New York, 
has increased its capital from $75,000 
to $150,00(1. 

The Detroit Tribune 
(.\rtle the chaiiKeil name) 

Detroit’s Winning 
Morning Paper 

NET PAID CIRCULATION 
Week Days exceeds 50,000 
Sundays exceed* - 100,000 

l..\. Klei.v, 
.Metropolitan 

Tower, 
New Y'ork. 

.lOHN Glass 
Peoples Gas 

Bldg., 
Chicago. 

The Philadelphia 
German Daily Gazette 

CARRIES MORE 

Local emd 
General 

ADVERTISING 
than any other 
German daily 

• published in 
this country. 

HOWARD C STORY, 
publishers' Representative 

NEW Y'ORK: 806 Nassau-Beckman Bldg. 

CHICAGO: PHILADELPHIA; 
1100 Boyce Bldg. 924 Arch St. 

The New Orleans Item 
2ND U. S. P. O. REPORT 

Six Month*' Avoragm Circultrtion. 

The New Orleans Item. 4H,RX6 
The Daily States . 30,601 
Times Democrat. 22,K23 
Picayune . 21,140 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY. 
Advertising Representatives 

New York Chicago St Louis 

The Catholic Tribune 
(English) 

Katholischer Westen 
(German) 

Luxemburger GBizette 
(German) 

40,000 Guaranteed 

CATHOUC PRINTING CO. 
Dubuque, Iowa 

HERE'S A GOOD BUY- 

THE READING NEWS 
A metropolitan morning newspaper. Cir¬ 
culation, 10,000 and growing. For rates, 
tee J. P. McKinney, 804 Fifth Ave., New 
York; itl So. Michigan Ave., (^ieaga 

50,000,000 People 
Gazette's Big Industrial Number. 

Tihe Steubenville (O.) Daily Gazette 
published an 18-page industri^ supple¬ 
ment in addition to its regular issue on 
Sept. 11 that was remarkable in the 
amount of advertising it carried. But 
two pages of the eight contained read¬ 
ing matter. Almost every material pro¬ 
ducer in that section of Ohio was rep¬ 
resented among the advertisers. H. H. 
McFadden, editor-in-chief of the Ga¬ 
zette, commented editorially on the 
good showing, and takes a pardonable 
pride in the general token of confidence 
so practically expressed by Steubenville 
manufacturers. 

To Discuss Sales and Advertising. 

The principal speaker at the approach¬ 
ing dinner of the Sphinx Club, to be 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Oct. 14, 
will be R. H. Grant, of the National 
Cash Register Co., on “The Relation¬ 
ship of the Sales Department to the 
Advertising Department.” Mr. Grant is 
a successful trainer of salesmen and 
will describe the National Cash Regis¬ 
ter plan, which is particularly notable 
for its efficiency. 

read the country newspapers of the United States. 

100 PER CENT 
of country newspaper subscribers read the ad¬ 
vertisements that appear alongside the “home 
news.’’ 

If, Mr. Advertiser, yon are spending yonr 
money for space in the magazines and the metro¬ 
politan dailies, you no doubt are getting the worth 
of your money; but, if yonr proposition is right, 
country papers will give yon 

Twice Your Money’s Worth 
The country people of to-day are good buyers. 

They have millions to spend. ’ Our business is to 
help yon get yonr share of these millions. 

Ad Man Delivers Address on Type. 

Elmer Helms, assistant advertising 
manager of the New York Tribune, ad¬ 
dressed the members of the Board of 
.Ydvertising of New York, Sept. 29, his 
subject being “Type.” Mr. Helms gave 
a brief historical sketch of the origin 
and development of printing from mov- 

Write us, and we wil* d you how. 

American Associated Newspapers 
General Offices, Rand-McNaliy Building CHICAGO 
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NORTHCLIFFE ON THE PRESS. 

London Publisher Looks to the Exten¬ 
sion of Evening Newspapers. 

Lord Northcliffe, who is expected to 
arrive in New York in a few days after 
a visit to his Newfoundland paper mills, 
was interviewed by a representative of 
the Advertisers’ Weekly, of London, 
just before he left home for Canada. In 
the course of his talk on newspapers 
and advertising he said: 

"1 do not see any sign of the exten¬ 
sion of the national newspaper. No na¬ 
tional newspaper can pretend to com- 
[)ete in local county affairs with a really 
ably conducted provincial morning or 
. veiling newspaper, and, after all, as Dr. 
Johnson said, a runaway horse at Edg- 
ware is of more interest to the people 
of Great Britain than any inundation in 
China destroying millions of Chinese. 
It is doubtful whether the public needs 
greater extension of national news- 
jiapers. On the other hand, there is 
abundant sign here and all over the 
world that local opinion and local news, 
if properly expressed, have a very 
strong hold at home. 

“It is never wise to prophesy unless 
you know—nobody does know—but I 
look to a further extension of local 
evening newspapers. Numberless new 
ones have arisen in the last live-and- 
iwenty years, and they afford the adver¬ 
tiser an instant mehod of reaching a 
definite and easily ascertained com¬ 
munity. 

"The evening newspaper seems to suit 
provincial habits far better than it does 
those of Londoners. Some cities like 
morning papers, others like evening 
liapers. The circulation of the New 
\ork morning papers is comparatively 
'mall; their evening papers can publish 
immense figures. 

"Paris, on the other hand, has prac¬ 
tically no evening papers, though the 
.Matin made a splendid effort with one 
Ilf the evening papers, the (iaulois, 
which, however, the people of Paris 
would not have. .‘\gain, the Paris 
morning papers, (luitc apart from those 
whicli are really national papers, have 
prodigious sales. 

“Two things puzzle me about adver¬ 
tisers—fir.st, their lack of combined 
effort to ascertain the actual day-to-day 
eirculation of the journals they .so gen¬ 
erously support. There can be no valid 
reason why a newspaper does not pub¬ 
lish its actual figures of circulation for 
every day of the year. Apart frorn ad¬ 
vertising there is probably no business 
in the world in which shrewd commer¬ 
cial men arc content to pay out huge 
sums on mere vague statements such 
as that the average circulation of such 
a newspaper is so much. 

“The result of this weakness on the 
part of advertisers has been the crea¬ 
tion of what might be termed a parasite 
press, which lives by the ineptitude of 
so-called business men and the craft of 
its conductors. Advertisers should rea¬ 
lize that newspapers so cheaply pro¬ 
duced as not to be able to disclose their 
circulation, as a rule give very large 
public and private commissions to some 
.if the weaker advertising agents. 

“The second, matter is the lack of 
care so many advertisers still show in 
the presentation of their advertise¬ 
ments,” Lord Northcliffe went on to 
'ay. “It is a kind of vanity, I suppose, 
which induces every man to believe that 
lie can write an advertisement, but I per- 
Minally lament the carelessness which 
causes some advertisers to insert in my 
"wn ni'wspapers hopelessly unsuitable 
public appeals, and on more than one 
iiccasion I liave sent them back to the 
ailvertisers. 

"1 can see the time coming when an 
advertisement will be judged as an ad- 
\ ertisement, and the great advertise¬ 
ment copywriters will take rank with 
tile great authors and great artists. I 
can see the time when every good ad¬ 
vertisement will be signed by the man 
who produced it, and advertisers will be 
empeting for signed advertisements by 
the liest writers, just as editors compete 
now for stories signed by the best 
authors.” 

We Find It Pays 
to be particular as to the kind of advertising we accept. 

There is no maudlin sentiment about this—it is not that we 
are “goody-goody” or “straight-laced”—but we are publish¬ 
ing a paper for profit—and in order to make the paper a recog¬ 
nized authority we must be careful as to the kind of advertisers 

we endorse. 

When we do accept an advertisement we endorse the adver¬ 
tiser—recommend him and his goods to our readers—stand 
back of him, as it were—adding to his prestige, wherever 

he may be. 

Our net paid average circulation for the year ended Septem¬ 
ber 30, 1913, was over 139,500 copies daily. Our net paid 
daily average circulation for the month of .September was 

156,317 copies. 

This is the largest high-cla.ss evening circulation in New York. 

If your advertising can measure up to our standard you will 
find THE GLOBP' an immensely profitable medium for you. 

We are looking for new accounts—the old ones renew their 
contracts almo.st automatically. They do this regularly, 

because 

They Find It Pays 

AND(U^, 
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NEW YORK 

O’MARA & ORMSBEE 
Foreign Advertising Representatives 

Brunswick Building 
NEW YORK 

Tribune Building 
CHICAGO 

DROPS SUIT AGAINST FIELD. 

Plaintiff in Libel Cace Changes His 
Mind About Damages. 

On ilie eve of the meeting of llu- 
Grand Jury which would have taken up 
the case of Carter Field, formerly ed¬ 
itor of the Cumberland (Md.) Press 
and American, David A. Robb, who had 
charged the editor with criminal libel, 
swearing out three warrants in July, 
wrote to State’s Attorney Perdew ask¬ 
ing that the cases be dropped. 

Mr. Field left the Press Sept. 1 to 
become financial editor of the Washing¬ 
ton Times, one of Frank A. Munsey’s 
papers. In the letter Mr. Robb said he 
did not feel that the people of the com¬ 
munity needed to be protected from the 
paper since Mr. Field left it, admitting 
frankly that he brought the suits for 
libel to curb the paper. 

The attack on Mr. Robb was made by 
the Press because he attempted to have 
the bail of a negro accused of attacking 
a fifteen-year-old white girl reduced 
from $1,000 to $500. 

Mr. Field, on learning that the libel 
suits jiad been dropped, expressed his 
dissatisfaction, as his lawyers were cer¬ 
tain he was perfectly within his rights, 
not only legally, but morally. He did 
not believe that any jury could be ob¬ 
tained in Allegany County that would 
convict him. 

OBITUARY NOTES, 

\\ iLi.i.\M F. Roth, editor and proprie¬ 
tor of the Allentown (Pa.) Leader, 
died Saturday, at his home in that city. 
He was sixty-four years old. Mr. Roth 
was a devoted hwer of out-of-doors 
sports. He came from a long line of 
Federalist and Whig ancestors, who 
were bitter in their opposition to slav¬ 
ery, and when a youth, Roth helped 
many black men from county to coun¬ 
ty by the “underground railway.” 

F-dw.ard R. T.aylor, for thirty years 
a newspaper writer, formerly on the 
Brooklyn Eagle and the New York 
Herald, and at his death an insurance 
agent, died in Brooklyn, Sept. 19. He 
was born in 1843. 

Ai Gi STUs De.nnis Shepard, one of 
the founders and a former president of 
the American Bank Note Co., died of 
heart disease at his home in Fanwood, 
N. J.. Sept. 29. He was 78 years old. 
His brother. Col. Elliott F'. Shepard, 
was at one time proprietor of the New 
York FNening Mail and after Col. 
Shepard’s death his brother managed the 
business affairs of the paper for the 
estate. 

J'.MSi.Ev A. OvER.MAN, sevciity-three 
years old, at one time owner and editor 
of the Tipton (Ind.) Times, died at his 
home in that city recently. 

“ F'rederu k Stanhope Hill, author and 

Symposium on Billboard Refotmt. Tercentenary Commission. home in that city recently. 
Billboard advertising from the stand- The official minutes of the New York I.'kkderu k Stanhope Hill author and 

point of general ugliness will be dis- Commercial Tercentenary (^pmmission, ^ ^ j 
cussed at a meeting of the Municipal just published, contain a list of the ,,ridge, Mass., on Saturdav He was 
Art Society at the National Arts Club, members of the commission, among ,,^rn in Boston on Aug 4 1829 He 
New York. Oct. 8.. William L. Harris, whom are a number of newspaper men .^rved in the Civil War ’in 1866 he 
,.resident <)f the society, IS making every including W ilham Bern, publisher of , Cambridge Chronicle and 
effort to interest advertisers in the meet- the Brooklyn Standard Union, and Her- ^ ^ , was editor of the Cam 
ing. The principal speaker of the even- bert L. Bridgman, business manager; 
i„i will bJ JamJj P Hejey direaor of Wrigh, Brown, publisher of The Sf S 'rc ig“„ ° „b 
art in the city high schools, who has F.uitor and Plblisher; A. E. MacKin- rtugious sun 
just completed a tour of Europe in non, of the New York World; John C. ' 
wliich he gave special attention to ad- Cook, business manager of the Evening Wilso-n, publisher of the 
verlising posters. A plan to make all -Mail; W. C. Freeman, of the Tribune; Rmgham (Utah) Press Bulletin, died in 
signboard.^ public property to be rented Herbert S. Gunnison, of the Eagle; J. that city last week, 
out for municipal revenue will also be E. Hardenbergh, of the City News As- W. A. Harpin died at Vancouver, 
discussed at the meeting. Thisplan.it sociation; Frank A, Munsey, of the B. C, on Sept. 21. He was at one time 
is stated, is now in vogue in many Press; Charles W. Price, of the Elec- city editor of the Montreal Star, and 
European cities. tf'cal Review; William C. Rieck. of the was associated with the Ottawa Jour- 

-Sun. and John \. Sleicher, of Leslie’s nal when it was started. 
Scranton Tribune to Borrow $10,000. Weekly. VVTlliam Tousey, a director of the 

Leave was granted last week by Judge .American News Co. and a son of Sin- 
W itmer, sitting in the Federal (3ourt at The Whole Forty-seven. clair Tousey, the founder of the com- 
Scraiitoii. Pa., to John T. Porter and \,i amusing story is told of Winston died ^londay at his home in New 
W illiam H. Peck, receivers of the t'hurc. ill, England’s Home Secretary, who \ ork. He was born in Syracuse sixty- 
Scranton Tribune Publishing Co., to has made Scotland Yard give the press ac- nine years ago. 
borrow $10,(K10 so that they may pay an f'^^er^iariorty-selV'^W^^ eighty-nine years 
instalment due on the real estate hold- ents called on him at the Board of Trade old, founder and publisher of the Ken- 
ings of the company. The loan will be offices for an interview on the American tariff, ttickv Gazette and Lexington, until his 
applied to die purchase of the property 5^;lti“^sTe%°efisld {o sle Sem^^^ retirement in 1903. died in that city 
sold the Tribune Publishing ^ Lo. by correspondent came with a letter from Mr. Sept. 21. 
Frank Bird. The consideration was Lloyd-George and him Mr. Churchill saw - 
Slitii IMMl :itid tlip 1 o''r^*ement was that the gladlv Oo you Itnow, he said to the young 
iftiU.tMMi anrl the agreement was mat tne j refused to see forty-seven The New I.ots Evenimz Hinh School 
money was to he paid in instalments of y^ur compatriots on this very subject?” f T -./I 
$10,<!()() each. This payment became due ”1 ought to know it,” the correspondent an- Brooklyn is offering a course in ad- 
iswered, “for I’m the whole forty-sevenl” vertising free to the public. 

William Tousey, a director of the 
.American News Co. and a son of Sin¬ 
clair Tousey, the founder of the corn- 

last January. 

The New Ixits Evening High School 
of Brooklyn is offering a course in ad¬ 
vertising free to the public. 
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PRESS ASSOCIATIONS. 

About 100 delegates were present at 
the State convention of the West Mich¬ 
igan Press Association at Grand Rapids 
Friday. The program included addresses 
by F. M. Johnson, of Lowell, “The Edi¬ 
tor’s Opportunity and Responsibility”; 
T. C. Huckle, Reed City, “Solicitation— 
Successful and Otherwise”; Charles 
Mackey, Dean-Hicks Printing Co., 
“How to Figure on a Job”; William 
Van Kovering, Zeeland, “Means and 
Methods of Increasing Circulation,” and 
H. Van Antwerp, Rockford, “Advertis¬ 
ing Campaign for Weekly Newspapers.” 
The annual convention will be held in 
January. 

The Western Iowa Editorial Associ¬ 
ation in recent convention at Atlantic 
City elected the following officers: 
President, F. H. McCabe, Logan Ob¬ 
server; vice-president, H. J. Hoogenak- 
ker, Audubon Republican; secretary- 
treasurer, C. C. Sheaffer, Randolph En¬ 
terprise. 

Henry W. Bleyer was re-elected 
president of the Milwaukee County Pio¬ 
neers’ Association at the thirty-ninth an¬ 
nual meeting last week. Only seven of 
the original eighty-six members survive. 
Those in the association are Charles 
Ray, Frederick Layton, R. W. Pierce, 
Peter Van Vechten, George Chase, 
Gen. Charles King and Mr. Bleyer. The 
members called on Mayor Bading after 
the meeting. 

The organization of the Austin 
(Tex.) Press Club was completed last 
week. The following officers were 
elected: William M. Thornton, staff 
correspondent Dallas News, president; 
J. A. Fernandez, Houston Chronicle and 
Dallas Times-Herald, first vice-presi¬ 
dent; Lloyd P. Lochridge, editor Austin 
Statesman, second vice-president; R. C. 
Lowrey, Houston Post and Fort Worth 
Record, secretary; W. A. Philpott, edi¬ 
tor Texas Bankers’ Record, treasurer. 
Board of governors to consist of the 
first three named officers and the fol¬ 
lowing; D. C. McCaleb, A. G. Smoot, 
Ed S. Newton, San Antonio Express; 
A. G. Walton, Austin Tribune, and R. 
W. Lorance, Austin Statesman. 

The Toronto Press Club listened to 
an interesting address by Arthur Spur¬ 
geon, manager of Cassell & Co., publish¬ 
ers, at its first fall meeting last week. 
Mr. Spurgeon related in telling manner 
the strength and weakness of the news¬ 
paper craft. While expressing confi¬ 
dence that newspapers were of great 
influence in molding the public charac¬ 
ter through their editorial columns, Mr. 
Spurgeon declared that the press of to¬ 
day tended to be less and less an organ 
of opinion, and more and more a ve¬ 
hicle of news. 

The Central Association Sports Wri¬ 
ters was organized at Burlington, la., 
last week. Ralph B. Ross, sporting edi¬ 
tor of the Keokuk Constitution-Demo¬ 
crat, was elected president over Lee C. 
Duke Orbach, of the Muscatine Jour¬ 
nal, the margin being one vote. Lyman 
C. Hedge, of the Burlington Hawk-Eye, 
was elected vice-president, and Mr. Or¬ 
bach was chosen secretary. 

Editorial Reunion Day in the program 
of the celebration of the Allegheny 
County anniversary last week was 
marked by the meeting of more than 
200 members of the Pennsylvania State 
Editorial Association at Pittsburgh. 
There was a banquet at McCreery’s, at 
which Mayor W. A. Magee spoke, and 
a number of entertainmj:nts that kept 
the editors busy all day. J. H. Zerbe, 
president of the association, and Robert 
P. Habgood, secretary, were among the 
speakers at the reunion. R. A. Walker, 
editor and owner of the Saltsburg 
Press, talked on the change in the coun¬ 
try newspaper at the morning meeting 
in the Hotel Schenley. 

The Brandon (Man.) Morning Times 
has ceased publication. 
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ALONG THE ROW. 
A down-and-out newspaper man, who 

had been in the rural districts during 
the summer, drifted along the Row 
Monday, and after touching an acquaint¬ 
ance for a dime, said: “Johnny Meehan 
is dead, and Doc Perry is dead. That 
shuts off my food and drink—and a 
cold winter coming on.” 

LIVE AD CLUB NEWS. COURSES IN ADVERTISING. 

“These,” said the city editor of a 
morning paper, handing a cub some 
clippings, “are for your guidance. Go 
out and get some new facts about the 
story. The clippings will show you what 
facts have been ascertained thus far." 
So the cub went forth, spent a couple 
of hours chasing around, came back and 
started his story as follows: “If what 
the afternoon papers last night said was 
true, the following are the facts in 
this case.” 

Boosting home-made products was 
the feature of the meeting of the Bir¬ 
mingham (Ala.) Ad Club last week, and 
a campaign was launched to educate 
the people of the city up to the idea of 
using home-made products. The meet¬ 
ing was well attended, and among those 
who spoke were Oscar Turner, Fred M. 
Jackson and Bert Jacobs. Mr. Turner 
suggested a manufacturers’ exposition 
open to the public. 

.Advertising agents are all wearing 
smiling faces from the Row to Forty- 
second street. 

Human Interest in advertising was 
the subject for discussion at the week¬ 
ly luncheon of the* Houston (Tex.) 
Adcraft Club. Pat Dougherty, adver¬ 
tising manager of the Houston Heights 
Company, told the members of his ex¬ 
perience in preparing attractive copy 
and explained some of the “tricks” of 
the craft. He laid down the principle 
that what appeals in the news columns 
of a paper would appeal in selling to 
the reader of that particular paper. 

The night wire of the Publishers’ 
Press is ag;ain in operation, with W. G. 
F. Price in charge. 

The greatest man in the sanctum these 
days is the baseball reporter. Even the 
office boys bow before him, 'for the 
world’s series will soon be on, when 
every line he writes will be “must” copy. 
Meanwhile the yachting expert is cover¬ 
ing a police court and muttering to him¬ 
self : “Ah! wait until Tom Lipton sends 
his boat across the deep, and then I 
will show them who is who, and like¬ 
wise It.” 

BROOKLYN PERSONALS. 
Douglas (Jrismer. of the Times, is back 

from a honeymoon trip through Canada. 
He went away without telling the boys 
anything about it 

Burt I’ierce, former city editor of the 
Times, has gone to the copy desk of its 
Manhattan namesake. Pierce can hold 
his own with the best copy devourer. 

Walter Funnell, who had a personal ac¬ 
quaintance with everyone on Long Island 
from Williamsburg to Montauk Point, 
and who for long years was Long Island 
editor of the Times, is now running a 
paper in Ithaca. 

The weekly meeting of the New Or¬ 
leans Ad Club was concerned with a 
discussion of the subject “Preparing 
the Product Before Advertising It.” 
The speakers were Fred I. Meyers, 
John M. Draper, Nathan Forsheimer, 
George A. Simms, I. R. Jacobs, E. E. 
Edwards, Louis F. Beauvais and C. W. 
Hancock. At each of the future meet¬ 
ings some particular product will be 
discussed and suggestions as to its 
proper preparation for an advertising 
campaign will be given. 

Members of the Fort Smith (Ark.) 
-Ad Club met last week and perfected 
the organization of the club by the elec¬ 
tion of Milton Becker as president, 
Duke Murta, secretary, and A1 Pollock, 
treasurer. During the evening short ad¬ 
dresses were made by VV. A. Johnson, 
Claude Crawford, Joe Langfelder, E. 
T. Dimmick and others. They spoke 
on the purpose of the organization 
which they declared to be the educa¬ 
tion and interchange of ideas on ad 
writing. Also to promote absolute hon¬ 
esty and accuracy in every phase of ad¬ 
vising tlhe public upon the merit of 
goods carried by firms which they 
represent. 

William Richards, who has contributed 
hundreds of articles to the papers on old- 
time theatrical events and people, is being 
advised by his friends to publish them in 
book form. 

Allan M. Gordon, of the Standard- 
Union, will forsake bachelorhood this 
month. 

Bob Pierson, financial man of the 
Standard-Union, is back to work. He 
spent a vacation at iTre Island. “Nice 
place,” says Bob, “but not to be com¬ 
pared to 'St. Louis.’ ” 

.Tohn W. Fox. of the Citizen, all braced 
up by four weeks’ vacation, is now post¬ 
ing its readers on the political situation. 
.John knows the game thoroughly—it’s 
his long suit. 

.To<‘ Flannery, recently of the Standard- 
Union, has entered the bonds of matri¬ 
mony. He has left the newspaper field, 
it is said, for another calling. 

The proposal to change the name of 
the Town Criers to the Montgomery 
(Ala.) Ad Club evoked spirited dis¬ 
cussion when the organization held its 
regular meeting last week. Final action 
on the proposition was deferred in¬ 
definitely. The members who favor the 
proposed change of name are said to 
be advocates of a club devoted to ad¬ 
vertising strictly. Two letters illustrat¬ 
ing the most approved methods of ad¬ 
vertising were read and discussed at 
the meeting. 

The first meeting of the fall and 
winter season of the Fall River (Mass.) 
Ad Club was held last week at the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms. The 
speaker was William Watson of New 
York, who spoke on “The Ad in Stage- 
land.” The talk was followed bv a live¬ 
ly discussion on theater advertising and 
advertising “schemes.” 

New York University and 23d Street 
Y. M. C. A. Provide Good Program. 
The Advertising Division of the New 

York University, which opened on Sept. 
29, has provided six courses of instruc¬ 
tion. The first course, “The Essentials 
of Advertising,” will be conducted by 
Harry Tipper, advertising manager oi 
the lexas Co.; the second, “Advertising 
Copy,” by G. B. Hotchkiss, of the 
George Batten Co.; the third, “Maga¬ 
zine and Newspaper Advertising,” by 
James Melvin Lee, director of the de¬ 
partment of journalism; the fourth, 
“Advertising Psychology,” by Prof. H. 
L. Hollingworth, director of the pyscho- 
logical laboratory of Columbia Univer¬ 
sity; the fifth, “Advertising Campaigns,” 
by Mr. Tipper and sixth, “Advertising 
Display,” by Frank Alvah Parsons, 
principal of the New York School of 
F'ine Arts. 

The courses of lectures are given on 
different evenings so that it will be pos¬ 
sible for students to take them all if 
they care to do so. 

Ihe Twenty-third Street Y. M. C. A. 
course in advertising, which is now in 
its ninth year, begins Wednesday even¬ 
ing, Oct. 8, under the direction of Frank 
Le Roy Blanchard, with H. W. Dore- 
mus as assistant instructor. 

The list of lectures includes the names 
of some . of the foremost advertising 
men in this city and other cities. Among 
them are Don C. Seitz, business man¬ 
ager of the New York World, who will 
speak on “Newspaper Advertising”; H. 
C. Brown, advertising manager of the 
Victor Talking Machine Co., will talk 
on "Advertising in its Relation to Dis¬ 
tribution”; George French, who will 
lecture on “Printing in Its Relation to 
Graphic Art”; Harry D. Robbins, ad 
vertising manager of N. W. Halsey & 
Co., and chairman of the National Vigi¬ 
lance Committee of the A. A. C. A.; 
Richard H. Waldo, advertising-manager 
of Good Housekeeping, whose topic will 
be “Magazine Advertising”; Gould B. 
Wadsworth, president of the Eastern 
Division of the A. A. C. A., who will 
speak on “Practical Suggestions on the 
Preparation of Advertising Copy”; 
Thomas Dockrell, who will talk on 
“Mental Domination,” and Col. Eugene 
L. Markey, sales manager of the Duplex 
Printing Press Co., who will speak on 
“Principles of Successful Solicitation.” 

A Fifteen-Page Ad. 
The Niagara Falls Record broke its 

advertising record on Sept. 23, by print¬ 
ing a fifteen-page advertisement for S. 
Hirsch’s & Sons department store. This 
is said to be one of the largest adver¬ 
tisements printed by any newspaper in 
New York State. The issue of the 
Record containg the ad consisted ot 
thirty-two pages, probably the largest 
newspaper ever printed in Niagara 
County. 

A Matter of Distance. 
“My girl and I were up in an airship 2,000 

feet above the ground. Suddenly she looked 
down and said: “Gee, I’ve husted another 
pearl button off my jacket 1 see it way down 
there on the ground.’ ” 

“ ‘That isn’t your pearl button,’ I replied, 
‘that’s Lake Erie.’ ”—Humoriits’ Convention. 

Itichard Webster, Ldward Reilly and 
William Dunney, in addition to their 
daily newspaper work, also do press work 
for three Brooklyn theaters. 

Edward Hubbell, who left Brooklyn 
some time ago, is now one of the editors 
of the Yonkers Statesman and seldom 
crosses the city line. 

John Halton, editor of the S'tandard- 
Union, has been writing editorials for 
that paper since the days when Fort 
Sumter was fired on, and his pen is as 
vigorous as ever, as political evil doers 
have good reason to know. 

Tom Mitchell, an old-time newspaper 
man, paid the boys at Borough Hall a 
visit on Tuesday. He received a hearty 
welcome from the veterans. Tom is now 
raising chickens far out in New Jersey. 
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SPIRIT OF GERMAN 
By Henry W, 
{.Continued frot 

EVOLUTION OF THE COLE. 

The guild organization of the German 
trades was at Napoleon’s age as corrupt 
as that of every other country. It was 
110 longer the foster-mother of civic 
virtues, but a pliable instrument for the 
enrichment of a few privileged families 
—a source of corruption for the high 
and low. 

The great Prussian statesmen Stein 
and Hardenberg, therefore, willingly 
lent their ear to Adam Smith’s political 
doctrines. But they seem to have cau¬ 
tiously distinguished between his good 
and bad theorems. The first industrial 
codes of 1810-12 show that its framers 
held unlimited competition to be as bad 
as unlimited restriction. 

Therefore, the guilds were not dis¬ 
solved, but only deprived of their rights 
of compelling membership. Proof of 
^ood character was sufficient to secure 
entry into any trade. Some trades, for 
example, the apothecaries, printers, 
builders, etc., were open only upon proof 
of qualification or by special license. 
Business conduct was placed under po¬ 
lice supervision. The law of custom, 
preserved by decaying guilds, regulated 
the relations between employers, appren¬ 
tices and journeymen. 

•STATE INTERFERENCE NOT WHOLLY GOOD. 

Students of the whole period of trade- 
legislation and police supervision from 
I8ih up to 1845 are strongly impressed 
with the truth that the Prussian Govern¬ 
ment has always intently watched the 
etfect of legislation according to Adam 
Smith’s doctrines upon the economic life 
Ilf all nations. Furthermore, that in the 
light of practical experience the leading 
nun of Germany came to the conclusion 
that the middle road must be found be¬ 
tween extreme competition and extreme 
restriction. Also that limitation by the 
State and police supervision had proved 
to he as dangerous as ab.seiice of all 
trade regulation or absolute guild super¬ 
vision. 

FREE Gl ll.ns KEVIVEII. 

.\s a result of long deliberations, last¬ 
ing about ten years, the industrial code 
of 184.5 was promulgated. It reasserted 

$50,000 Cash 
will make first payment on a $300,- 
000 newspaper property. Abundant 
time for balance. Property located 
in an Ivastern State. We shall be 
glad to furnish details to any re¬ 
sponsible party. 
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AMERICAN NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE, 

Rand-McNally Bldg., Chicago. 

INDUSTRIAL CODES. 
Cherouny. 

t last week.) 

the fundamental doctrine that no au¬ 
thority should prevent a person of good 
character from entering any business, 
except in such pursuits where ignorance 
could endanger public safety. However, 
a person in business should be governed 
by the customs of the trade and the law 
of business customs should be set by 
voluntary guilds embracing masters and 
journeymen. 

This was the age of great German en¬ 
lightenment, when it was the general be¬ 
lief that human nature is primarily good 
and requires only the light of knowledge 
to do what is right. The new code, 
therefore, encouraged the existing guilds 
to exert themselves as voluntary peace¬ 
makers between the different classes of 
mechanics. They were especially admon¬ 
ished to take care of the neglected ap¬ 
prentices as well as of sick benefits and 
continuation schools. The belief existed 
in high places that favorable govern¬ 
mental consideration of the guilds would 
without compulsion preserve both indus¬ 
trial order and business liberty. 

In many of the skilled trades the right 
to employ apprentices was dependent on 
guild membership after proof of qualifi¬ 
cation. The Berlin Government assid¬ 
uously tried to teach city mayors and 
county heads to open municipal con¬ 
tinuation schools. The writer had three 
uncles who were “burgomasters” or 
“.•\mtmen,” and it was in later years his 
greate.st delight to search the old files 
contain ng the min-'sterial orders and in 
stvuctions of how to start good continua¬ 
tion scluKjls and voluntary guilds in 
towns and villages. 

PEK.SONAL RECOLLEITIONS. 

The writer’s apprenticeship fell in the 
reign of this beneficial code. He re¬ 
members the stateliness of the meetings 
of masters and journeymen, and still 
feels in his old age how deeply he was 
affected by the ceremonies of his initia¬ 
tion and graduation. He sees, as of 
yore, the mind picture of the venerable 
compositor who was his official teacher 
of the mysteries of the printing trade. 
Deeply moved, he remembers the 
hoary-headed old “.stick” examining the 
youngster after continuation school 
nights and reducing to practice the 
theoretical deductions of the teachers. 
It was he who endowed the youngster 
with his love of vocation and crafts¬ 
men’s pride, that never gave way to fan¬ 
tastic theories and, alas—prevented^ the 
writer from following up other remuner¬ 
ative opportunities when over-competi¬ 
tion striK'k the printing trade with dis¬ 
couraging povtTty. When he reads 
now the grandiloquent speeches of the 
Typothetae about their hobby, “the cost 
sy.stem,” which his night-school teachers 
revealed in 1857-9, then he thinks him¬ 
self and his proud American colleagues 
—a lot of continuation schoolboys. 

EFFECT OF REVOLUTION FELT. 

The period of 1848 with its revolu¬ 
tionary tendencies was not favorable 
for this constructive statesmanship. Be¬ 
sides the factory system with its intri¬ 
cate problems broke into all well-mean¬ 
ing schemes to govern an ever-growing 
industrial population through kindness 
without authority. But the public in¬ 
terest in the ideas of the guild system 
was renewed. Old statutes were abol¬ 
ished or remodeled to suit the progres¬ 
sive age. 

WAR AND FACTORY BRING PROBLEMS. 

The .seed of the benign spirit of the 
industrial code of 1845 had hardly taken 
root in the hearts of the people when 
the three wars of 1864, 1866 and 1876 
engaged all forces of the Germans and 
suspended all peaceful pursuits. In the 
meantime, the factory system with its 
inventions increased the problems of 
social adjustment. A period of experi¬ 
mental legislation followed, but it was 
generally found that patchwork reform 
merely ends one evil and opens up 
many others never thought of before. 
We Americans apparently never learn 
this simple les.son. 

COMPULSORY GUILDS REVIVED. 

At last, after the German empire 
had satisfied the yearnings of the people 
for unity, the work of industrial reform 
was taken up with renewed vigor. The 
most important work was the promulga¬ 
tion of the industrial code of 1897 and 
the extensive legislation for the protec¬ 
tion of laborers against all possible 
abuses by employers; for sanitation of 
working places; sick and old-age pen¬ 
sions; protection of their spiritual de¬ 
velopment and the preservation of their 
economic and political indejiendencc. 

The code of 1897, which is in force 
now, provides for a gradual change of 
the voluntary guilds into compulsory 
guilds; that is, where a majority of 
mechanics of a certain district deter¬ 
mine to get the power of compelling all 
members of allied trades to join them, 
the Government issues a charter for this 
purpose. 

The legal purposes of the guilds arc; 
(1) The fostering of the public spirit 
and strengthening of the sense of honor 
of all members; (2) the fostering of 
good relations between employers and 
employes, as well as the establishment 
and support of houses of call with labor 
bureaus; (31 the regulation of the ap¬ 
prenticeship system and proper pro¬ 
vision for a technical, business and 
moral education; (4) the decision of 
disputes among employers and em¬ 
ployes. 

In compliance with these purposes, 
the guilds have continuation schools 
and trade high schools, which must be 
attended by every apprentice. They 
have examinations to establish the 
qualifications of journeymen and mas¬ 
ters. There are provisions for sick and 
old-age benefits. Trade courts decide 
all shoj) disputes. Guild members can 
have co-operative stores for the sale of 
their products as well as for the buying 
of raw material. Trade schools and 
trade courts are in charge of employers 
and employes, share and share alike. 

Districts with .several guilds are under 
supervision of Chambers of Mechanics. 
They are clothed with power to carry 
out all ordinances, es'pecially those per¬ 
taining to the proper school’ng of ap¬ 
prentices. It is now stated by good au¬ 
thority that almost si.xty per cent, of the 
German youth have absolved continua¬ 
tion schools and know how to kee;) a set 
of account books. 

VALUE OF THE TITLE .MASTER. 

The best part of the law is the pro¬ 
vision that only such mechanics as have 
the right of calling themselves “mas¬ 
ters” can “coach” apprentices. In no 
case can an employer, not duly brought 
up in the trade, work with apprentices 
without engaging graduates of the trade 
school to instruct the boys. 

Of course, it is impossible to enter 
upon the detail of this well-considered 
code. The writer has as far as possible 
viewed its operation on the technical and 
moral elevation of the people. He will, 
in his next article, try to show how this 
organic law of trade fosters enterprise 
and prosperity together with fairness in 
the distribution of the national surplus. 

(To he concluded ne.rt week.) 

Edmonton Enterprise. 

It gives a conceited newspaper man 
in (he States something of a jolt to learn 
that a city the size of Edmonton, .M- 
berta, is capabje of producing a thirty- 
two-page newspaper that, judged by 
editorial standards, compares favorably 
with those published on this side of the 
line in the big cities. The Edmonton 
Journal, of which M. R. Jennings is 
editor and general manager, and John 
Maclareii is business manager, is one 
of the most enterprising to be found in 
British Columbia. Its telegraph service 
is excellent, its local news is ably se¬ 
lected and written, and its advertising 
columns are filled with well displayed 
and intelligently composed announce¬ 
ments. It’s the kind of a paper that ap¬ 
peals to intelligent readers. 

The executive committee of the Geor¬ 
gia Weekly Press Association has se¬ 
lected Commerce, Ga., as the place to 
hold the annual convention on July 14 
and 15, 1914. 
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$125,000 Cash 
Balance deferred, will buy prosperous Mid¬ 

dle West daily in live manufacturing city, 

showing over 12 per cent, net upon the in¬ 

vestment, inclusive of owner’s salary. All 

equipment as good as new. This is a gilt- 

edge proposition. 

HARWELL, CANNON & McCARTHY 
Brokers in Newspaper and 

Magazine Properties 

200 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

TURNER’S BULLETIN 

Highest testimonials have been 
awarded 

C. Godwin Turner 
on 

Efficiency of Press Room, Paper, 
Circulation anU Delivery. 

Address 

THE DATA CIR. AUDIT CO., 
286 Fifth Ave., New York 

STOPTHE LOSS BY FIRE 
'T'HE statutes of New York and other States 

and the rules and requirements of Insur¬ 
ance Underwriters are such that inflammables 
must be provided with a receptacle and the 
danger from gasoline, benzine and naphtha 
must be minimized. These objects are attain¬ 
ed by using a hireproof steel paper baler 
costing $22, $2t, $38 or $40, according to size, 
which easily, quickly and safely bales the vast 
accumulations of waste paper iu your place, 
thus converting danger, cost and waste into 
p-ofit, since the old stulTsells on the spot for 
thirty to fifty cents per 100 lbs.; also by using 
the Justrite Oily Waste Can ($2 and $3) and 
the Justrite Safety Benzine Can $2, $4 and $5. 
Carried and sold by 

Barnhart Brothers&Spindler 
( who also famish everything a printer needs) 
Chicago New York Washington, St. Louis 
Dallas Kansas City Omaha St. Paul Seattle 

Wc can increase your business—if 

you want it increased. 

You have thought of press clippings 
yourself. But let us tell you how 

press clippings can be made a busi¬ 
ness-builder for you. 

BURRELLE 
CHARLES HEMSTREET, Managar 

60 aad 62 Wanreg Street, New Terk City 

Established a Quarter of a Century 

“Try our perfecting Newt at 

5 centt. It it guaranteed not 

to tmut or offtet and it black 

and clean.'* 

SEND FOR SAMPLE, 

F. E. OKIE CO. 
Manufacturera Fine Printing Inka 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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TIPS FOR THE AD MANAGER. 
N. W. Ayer & Son, 300 Chestnut street, 

I'hiladelpbia, are placing 70 in. 15 t. orders 
with a selected list of papers for I'leisch* 
inann's, 701 Washington street. New York 
City. 

'file Washington Advertising Agency, U. S. 
.Savings Kank building, Washington, 1). C., is 
sending out 28 1. 4 t. orders to Southwestern 
^.enli■weeklpapers for the S<»uthern Feather 
& Pillow Co., Clreenshoro, N. C. 

A, W. Kllis C^»., 10 High street, Uoslon, is 
forwarding in. 20 t. orde:> to a tew New 
York and New England papers for the Hub 
Rubber C’o., Ignited States Rubber Co., ‘’Hub- 
mark Rubbers,** of Boston, Mass., and New 
York C'ity. At the expiraton of the contract 
with the above agency the Van C'leve Co., of 
!7iMi Broadway, New York City, will idacc all 
of the advertising for this company. 

W. II. II. Hull & Co., Tribune building. 
New York ( it \ it is re orted, will place 

c»rders with a selected list of papers the latter 
part of October ftir Lord Taylor, “Merodc 
ITiderwear,” fMil Broadway, .New York City. 

j. Sale Poston, 1320 F street. Washington. 
I>. C., is issuing classitied orders to a large 
list of pai>ers for W. T. Fitzgerald & Co., 
patent attorneys, Eighth and F streets, of the 
same city. 

1 he Fe<lcral .\dveriising Agency, 231 We I 
Thirty-ninth street. New York C ity, is handling 
the advertising accotint of A. (». Hyde \- 
Swoi, “High-(«rade,” 301 Broadway. 

C'ollin-.Xrmstrong, Iik*., 115 Broadway, New 
York City, is getting up a list of newspai>ers 
for the North (lerman Lloyd Steamship Co., .5 
Broadway, New York City. 

C'. Brewer Smith .\dvertising Agency, 85 
Devonshire street. Boston. Mass., is making 
5,000 1. contracts with a few Connecticut 
papers for the Harvard Brewing Co., Lowell, 
Mass. 

Tile Wyckoff .\dvertising C’o.. 14 Ellicott 
street. Buffalo, N. Y., and New York City, is 
renewing contracts with a large list of papers 
for the Tokalon Manufacturing Co., Rochester 
and Syracuse, N- Y. 

Taylor-Critchfield Co., Brooks building, Chi¬ 
cago, III., is forwarding contracts to a se¬ 
lected list of papers for H. T. Heinz Co., 
“Hein/ !*r»>dnct5,” Pittsburgh. Pa. 

George ti. Powning & Son, New Haven, 
C'onn.. are placing mail order copy generally 
for E. J. Woods. 142 East Thirty-second 
street, New York City. 

Frank Presbrey Co., 4.>fi Fourth avenue. 
New ^’<*rk C'itv, is making contracts for the 
advertising of Mi- (Ireeiibrier Hotel, White Sul¬ 
phur Springs, W. Va., with a selected list of 
papers. 

(ieorge Ba ton Co.. Fourth .\\enuo building. 
New York City, is issuing f»rders to a few 
New England paiKrrs for Fuller & Warren C**.. 
“.^tewart Lleal Range/* Troy, N. Y. 

E. P. Kciniiigton Advertisi..g .\geiicy, 1280 
Main street. Buffalo, N. V.. is renewing con¬ 
tracts for Foster Milburn Ca, Buffalo. N. Y., 
and Dr. l.eonbanlt ('o., of the same city. 

Richard A. Foley .Vlvertising .\gency, !»nl- 
letin building. Philadelpbia, will shortly issue 
orders for Wiliam IT. Ltiden, “T.uden’s Men¬ 
thol Couvh Drops.** 230 North Eighth street. 
Reading, Pa. 

Hill & Tryon, T’lltsburgh, Pa., and New 
^’ork City, are making 5oo in. contracts with 
Peiinsvlvaria pa|»crs for the Cook Pliarma- 
cal Co. 

Johnson Advertising Corporaiitni. Steger 
building, t'hicago. 111., is reported to have 
charge of the advertising account of the Na- 
ii"nal Cash Register Co., of Dayton, O. 

Wylie B. Jones Advertising .Xgency. Bing¬ 
hamton, N. Y., is handling the advertising ac¬ 
counts of the Sterling Chemical Co., 1 Madi¬ 
son avenue. New York City, and Earl Hop¬ 
kins, of Washington. D. C. He is also placing 
imall orders generally for the W*ashington 
Civil .Service School, of XVashington. D. C. 

New Orleans States 

Sworn Circulation 
Over 40,000 copies daily 

Carrier circulation in June averaged over 
19,000 per issue. We guarantee the largest 
carrier and the largest white home circula¬ 
tion in New Orleans. It is less expensive 
and easier to create a new market in a 
limited territory by using concentrated 
circulation. The States fills that position in 
New Orleans. 

Til.. S. C BECK>V1TH SPECIAL AGENCY 

Sole Foreign Representatives 

New Yoilt Chicago St Louis 

Meyen Sc'Co., Tribune building. New York 
City, are placing advertising contracts for the 
Imiierial .Shaving Cream Co.. AT West li.’.tli 
street. New York City. 

ifP.' 

K. Wallis ,\rm5trong Advertising Co., N'ortli 
American building, Philadelphia, is reported to 
lie figuring on a list of newspapers for the ad¬ 
vertising account of Joseph Campbell Co., 
"Campl^irs Soups,’’ Camden, .\. J. 

Publicaliuna •aamined by the Aaaociation of American Advertisers, of 

which a COMPLETE EXAMINATION of the various records of circulation 

was made and the ACTUAL CIRCULATION ascertained, with later figures, 

in some instances furniahed by tbe publisher. 

Dunlap-Ward .Advertising Co., Hartford. 
Hartford building, Chicago, III., is | lacing 
orders with farm publications in the South¬ 
west for the Pennsylvania Salt Co., “I.ewis - ~ • 
l.\e,” 116 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa. GAZETTE,—Av. Qr. July 6,355... Phoenix MINER 

ARIZONA. MONTANA. 

. Butte 

Calkins Jt Holden, 250 Fifth avenue. New 
York City, are sending out contracts generally 
for the Curtis Publishing Co., "Criterion Mag¬ 
azine,”-1 Madison avenue, Xe« York City. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ENTERPRISE 

Charles H. Fuller Co.. 623 .South Wabash 
avenue, Chicago, is forwanling .56 t. 7 1. orders 
to a few selected papers for Frontier .Xsthmx. 
It is also placing 1,000 I.. I yr. contracts with 
I acific Coast pa|iers for J. .\. .Smith. 

RECORD .e.Los Angeles 

TRIBUNE ... Los Angeles 

NEBRASKA 

Oi/o PRESSE (CIr. 128,384)....Lincoln 

NEW JERSEY. 

PRESS .Asbury Paik 

W. H. Dilg. of Chicago, HI., is issuing 5,ot)0 
I.. 1 yr. contracts to .Southern patters for the 
Sonny Brook Hist. Co. 

M. P. Could Co., 120 West Thirty-second 
-treet. New York City, is handling the adver¬ 
tising account of the Locomobile Co.. Bridge- 
l>ort. Conn. 

The Johnson .\dvertising Co.. Steger hnild- 
ing, Chicago, is making H.iHMl 1.. 1 yr. con¬ 
tracts with .Middle West |ia|iers for the .\r- 
mour Co. 

JOURNAL .Elizabeth 

COURIER-NEWS .Plainfield 

NEW YORK. 

BULLETIN .San Francisco KNICKERBOCKER PRESS.Albany 

BUFFALO EV ENING NEWS.... Buffalo 

BOLLETTINO DELLA SERA. New York 

EVENING MAIL.New York 

To cover Los Angeles, you must use 
The Tribune, Los Angeles’ 

Fastest Growing Paper. 

INDEPENDENT .Santa Barbara 

CALL .San Francisco 

RECORD .Stockton 
Only newspaper in Stockton 
that will tell its circulation. 

The \ an Clcve Co., 2.5tl F'iftli avenue. \ew 
Yorlc City, is renewing contracts for the 
\\ hitc Kiwk Company. 

STANDARD PRESS.Troy 

GEORGIA. 
OHIO. 

H. .\. Worals. of Indianapolis. Ind.. is issu¬ 
ing .56 1. 12 t. Saturday orders to a few Te'as 
p.-iliers for the .Schniling Kupture Institute. 

Witt K, Cochrane .Vdvertising .\gency, Boyce 
Building. Chicago. 111., is handling the adver¬ 
tising account of the Mitcliell-Lewis M-itor 
Co., Racine, Wis. Their New York Citv ao- 
vertising account is handled bv Bronifield & 
Field, of the same city. 

ATLANTA JOURNAL(Cir.54989)Atlania plaIN DEALER.Cleveland 

CONSTITUTION^ ..^. Atlanta Circulation for August. 

CHRONICLE ..Augusta Sunday . . . . . 143,188 

.Youngstown LEDGER .Columbus VINDICATOR . 

ILUNOIS. PENNSYLVANIA. 

H. K. .McCann Co., 11 Broadway, New York 
City, is placing orders with a few Southern 
l-apers for the Standard O-.l Co., of the same 
city. It is also placing 7 in. 6 t. orders with 
selected cities for the Hercules Powder Co. 
(Infallible Powder). 

POLISH DAILY ZGODA.Chicago TIMES.Chester 

SKANDINAVEN  .Chicago DAILY DEMOCRAT.Johnstown 

HERALD ...Joliei DISPATCH .Pituburgh 

NEWS..777:7777.. Joliet PRESS ..77777777.Pittsburgh 

Charles H. Fuller Co.. 623 .Sinitli Wabash 
avenue. Chicago, III., is renewing copy for the 
K. W. Rose Medicine Co.. ”Zemo,” 3,632 Olive 
street. St. Louis, Mo. It is also making 
2.000 1. contracts with large city papers for 
F. J. Kellogg Co., Protone Co., “Sanitone 
Wafers,” Battle Creek, Mich. 

G<dd«niith Co., 207 Market street, Newark. 
\. I., has charge of the advertising account 
of the Eisaer-Mendelson Co.. “Johann Hoff’s 
Malt Extract,” 90 West street. Xew York City. 

E. J. Goulston -Advertising .\gcncy, IS Tre- 
mont street. Boston. .Ma‘'s.. is haiulliog the 
advertising account of Hvdenian & I.assner & 
Co., “Storm Queen Veil," lio Fifth avenue. 
New York City, in a -elected list of | a’icrs. 

Charles H. Touzalin Agency. Kesner build¬ 
ing, Chicago, is sending out .3.5 1.. 7S t. orders 
to Pacific Coast papers for .Mian & Co. 

HERALD-TRANSCRIPT .Peon. 

JOURNAL ....77..7.77..Peorin 

STAR (Circulation 21,589).Peoria 

INDIANA. 

THE AVE MARIA.Notre Dune 

IOWA. 

REGISTER <1 LEADER.Des Moines 

THE TIMES-JOURNAL.Dubuque 

KANSAS 

GERMAN GAZETTE.Philadelphia 

TIMES-LEADER ..........Wilkes-Barre 

GAZETTE .....7777777.York 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

DAILY MAIL.Anderson 

THE STATE.Columbia 

(Sworn Cir. June, 1913. D. 21,733; S. 21,%0) 

TENNESSEE. 

NEWS-SCIMITAR .Memphis 

The Kendall Co.. 102 West Forty-second 
street. New York City, is figuring on a list 
of Xew York and Xew Faigland papers within 
1,000 miles of Xew York City for the Hotel 
Cadillac, Broadway and Forty-lhinl street, Xew 
York City. 

J. Walter Thompson Co., 44 Fiast Twenty- 
third street, Xew York City, is forwarding 4 
ill., 26 t. contracts to a selected list of South¬ 
ern pa|iers for Jenks. (Jwynne &■ Co., 27 Wil'- 
iam street, Xew York City. It is also placing 
100 in. orders with Xew England papers for 
Hudson & Co., “Sulpholac,” 149 West Thirty- 
sixth street. 

CAPITAL.Topeka 

KENTUCKY. 

COURIER-JOURNAL.LouUville 

TIMES .LouifvUIe 

LOUISIANA. 

DAILY STATES..New Orleans 

ITEM .New Orleans 

TIMES-DEMOCRAT.New Orleans 

11. W. Kastner & .^ons, SteRcr building, 
('liicagu. Ill., are issuing 1.. 2 t. orders to 
Texas pa|>ers for the Greeley Dist. Co. 

le. \V. kinear < levelan<l. < *.. is '•ieivliiig 
I'Ut adverti'«ii'K contratts i4»r tiu Miller KoU'ier 
I'o.. .\kron. ii. 

J. W. Barber .VdvertisiiiK -Xgeiicy, 868 
Washington street. Boston, Mass., is making 
5,000 1. contracts with some Connecticut papers 
for White. Warner Cn.. “Oiaker Ranger/* 
Taunton. Mass. 

MARYLAND. 

THE SUN.....Baltimore 
has a combined net paid circulation of 
127,000 copies daily, 80,000 of which 

are served in Baltimore homes. 

BANNER .Nashville 

TEXAS. 

STAR-TELEGRAM .Fori Worth 
Sworn circuUtion over 25,000 daily. Only daily in 
Fort Worth that permitted 1912 examination by 
Aaaociation of American Advertiaers. 

CHRONICLE ..77.7,777.. .Houston 
The Chronicle guarantees a circulation of 35,- 
000 daily and 42,000 Sunday. Increase in 
advertising rates effective January I, 1913. 

WASHINGTON. 

POST-INTELLIGENCER .Seattle 

WISCONSIN^ 

EVENING WISCONSIN.Milwaukee 

CANADA. 

ALBERTA. 

llic Graham-Miller Co., Cary building. Mil¬ 
waukee. Wis., is placing contracts with South* 
i-rn pa|H*rs for he Cnited Dttc ors. Zanesville 
and T‘*ledo, O. 

MICHIGAN. 

PATRIOT (Morning).Jackson 
Daily (Except Monday) 
Aver..ge, Year of 1912 

Daily. 10.509 Sunday. 11.629 

HERALD.Calgary 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

WORLD .Vuscouver 

_ C. Ironmonger .\dvertising -Agency, 20 
A'esey street, Xew A’ork City, is sending out 
orilers to some Southern papers for the Mon- 
ticello Distilling Co., of Xew York City and 
Baltimore, Md. 

{.ContiriMed op pttge SU.) 

MINNESOTA. 

TRIBUNE. Mom. & Eve... 

MISSOURI. 

FREE 

ONTARIO. 

PRESS. .Londoa 

Minneapolis 
QUEBEC. 

LA PATRIE.Montred 

POST-DISPATCH .St. Louis LA PRESSE ATe.Cir.forI9l2,114.371 Montregl 
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AD FIELD PERSONALS. 

I rank I’rcsbrcy, of the Frank Pres- 
l.ny C\)., advertising agents, of New 
N nrk, and his son, Charles Presbrey, 
have been spending a few days at White 
Sulphur Springs, Va. 

1 rank W. Maas, for several years 
identified with the advertising field 
through his connection with various 
jiublications, has been appointed adver- 
ti-iiiig manager of Ncwspaperdoin. 

W. O. Paisley, of (Amalia, Neb., has 
hevome advertising manager of the Hel- 
( la (Mont.) Independent. 

lolm Lee Mahin, of Chicago, was the 
j.rincipal speaker at a banquet of the 
Sales Managers’ Bureau, St. Louis Busi¬ 
ness Men’s L.'aguc, last week. He dis- 
eussed idealism in advertising. 

.1. E. Junkins, formerly advertising 
manager of the Miami (Fla.) Metropo- 
li>, has been elected vice-president of 
the Realty .Securities Corporation, Jack¬ 
sonville. 

Chattanooga News Big Ad Section. 

The Chattanooga (Tenn.) News has 
printed several notable advertising sec¬ 
tions. On May 22 a ten page section 
was devoted to exploiting a Knox- 
Thomas-Spears Company ad. The day 
following the News printed another ten 
page section ad of the Palmer Hardware 
( oinpany, both based on a local Con¬ 
federate reunion. On September 15 they 
reiieati'd their former advertising tri¬ 
umphs by another ten page section re- 
gariling the new store of Edwards & 
l.c Broil, local jewelers. The section 

AD FIELD NEWS NOTES. 

The Beaumont Advertising Agency, 
of Birmingham, Ala., formerly of Nash¬ 
ville, but for the last few years located 
in Birmingham, Ala., has been obliged 
to seek new quarters because of its rap¬ 
idly growing business and on Oct. 1 
will be located on the seventh floor of 
the .\merican Trust Building in the lat¬ 
ter city. 

rile W ashington Star has issued a 
four-page sheet filled with announce¬ 
ments of nationally advertised goods 
that regularly appear in its columns, for 
distribution among the grocers of 
Washington. On the front page is a 
display advertisement urging grocers to 
take advantage of the advertising put 
out by the manufacturers and wholesal¬ 
ers by giving a proper display of the 
goods. 

The Kelly-Smith Co., of New Ytirk 
and ChicagOj has been appointed the 
special foreign representative of the 
W orcester Telegram. 

Trebell & Pratt .\gcncy, Inc., is a new 
advertising firm recently launched in 
New York by T. B. Pratt and T. S. 
Trebell. 

W illiam Beaman, advertising, 
Springfield, Mass., lias filed a petition in 
bankruptcy. Liabilities, assets. 

S. C. Stevens and Harry W’. King 
bave associated themselves in Stevens & 
King. Inc., publishers’ representatives. 
'iSfl I-ifth avenue. New York, and 
Hearst Building, Chicago. 

Publishers’ Representatives 

ALLEN & WARD 
Brunswick Bld&, New York 
Advertising Bldg., Chicago 

ANDERSON. C. J., SPECIAL AGENCY 
Marquette Bldg^ Chicago, III. 

Tel. Cent. 1112 

JOHN M. BRAhfrJAM CO. 
Brunswick Bldg., N.Y., Mailers Bldg., Chic. 

Chemical Bldg., St. Louis. 

BUDD, THE JOHN. COMPANY 
Brunswick Bldg., N. Y.; Tribune Bldg., 

Chic.; Chemical Bldg., St. Louis 

CARPENTER-SCHEERER SP. AGCY 
Fifth Ave. Bldg., New York 
People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago 

CONE. LORENZEN 8c WOODMAN 
Brunswick Bldg., N. Y-; Mailers Bldg., 

Chic.; Gumbel Bldg., Kansas City 

DE CLERQUE, HENRY. 
Chicago Office, 5 S. Wabash Ave. 

New York Office. 1 W. 34th St. 

HENKEL. F. V/. 
People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago 

Tel. Randolph 3465 

KEATOR. A. R 
601 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, Ifl 

Tel. Randolph 6065 

LINDENSTEIN, S. a 
116 East 26th St., New /or! 

I 

Advertising Agents 

AMERICAN SPORTS PUB. CO. 
21 Warren St.. New York 

Tel. Barclay 7095 

ARMSTRONG, COLLIN ADV- CO. 
115 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 4260 Rector 

BRICKA. GEORGE W.. Adv. Agent. 
114-116 Elast 26th St., New York 

Tel. 9101-9102 Mad. Sq. 

FRANK, ALBERT 8c CO. 
2^26 Beaver St., New York 

Tel. Broad 3631 

HOWLAND, H. S., ADV. AGCY« Inc, 
20 Broad St., New York 

Tel. Rector 2573 

LEE-JONES, Inc., 
General Advertising Agents, 

Republic Building, Chicago 

MEYEN, C. 8i CO. 
Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 1914 
ikals witli the firm, its stock, manage- 
iiu-iit and methods. Pertinent and inter- 
fstaiiig material is grouped around the 
advertising matter in such a skilful way 
tliai the ad is entirely uncontaminated. 
The t liattanooga News may well feel 
l)roud of the results it has achieved. 

Pilgrim Publicity. 

The October number of Pilgrim 
I’ublicity. the official organ of the Pil¬ 
grim Publicity .Association of New Eng¬ 
land. which is now in its fifth year, ap¬ 
pears in a colored cover that is unusually 
attractive. A new feature which is 
inaugurated with this issue is the publi¬ 
cation of a series of articles on adver¬ 
tising having an educational value. The 
first is by Prof. Paul T. Cherington, 
of Harvard University, on “Analysis of 
Advertising Plans.’’ The magazine is 
brought out each month by the publica¬ 
tion committee, consi.sting of Mortimer 
Iterkowitz. Harold F. Barber, Lyle T. 
Hammond, Charles S. Parr. Raymond 
Iv Huntington and Thomas Dreier. 

Ad Agency File* Bankruptcy Petition. 

The Pettingill-FIowers .Advertising 
Co., Memphis, Tenn.. has filed a volun¬ 
tary petition in bankruptcy in the Fed¬ 
eral Court at Memphis, setting forth lia¬ 
bilities of $fi.24.3.79, and assets of 
Sl..TIfi.70, E. .A. Pettingill is president 
and T. B. Hilton secretary of the con¬ 
cern, which has been established in 
Memphis for some time. 

A Correction. 

An error in the setting up of a para¬ 
graph regarding the \'alentine Co.’s 
advertising in la.st week’s issue made 
it appear that the F-. N. Erickson .Ad¬ 
vertising .Agency had placed the ac¬ 
counts; whereas it should have been the 

N \\'. I'.rickson .Advertising .Agency. 

Objectionable Ad Copy. 

\ Minnesota newspaper had a con¬ 
tract with a department store for a cer¬ 
tain amount of advertising, the copy to 
he unobjectionable to the publisher. By 
and by the advertiser offered some 
copy about trading stamps and the paper 
refused to print it. stating its reasons 
and calling for unobjectionable copy. 
The advertiser refused to comply, 
whereupon the paper brought suit to re¬ 
cover on uncompleted contract. The 
court declared unmistakably that the 
newspaper had q right to refttse the ad¬ 
vertisements. 

NEW AD INCORPORATIONS. 
Xkw \ork, X. —W. \V. Sharpe & 

Co.: Manhattan, general advertising, 
capital. $15,000; William W. Sharpe. 
Henry C. Thomas, John N". Thomas, in¬ 
corporators. 

Springfield, O.—The Brand Adver¬ 
tising Co., general advertising; capital, 
$5,000; incorporated by William A. 
Brand, W. J. Barrett, C. B. Heffner and 
others. 

New York, N. Y.—The Benton Co., 
Manhattan, general advertising; capital, 
$20,(XtO; incorporators: E. T. Benton. 
Jr., Edwin Sefton and Louis Rotter. 

New York, N. Y.—Stevens & King, 
Manhattan, general advertising; capital, 
$10,000; incorporators: Seth C. Stevens, 
Inez R. Roy, Roy W. King. 

The Deutsche-America. a weekly pub¬ 
lished at Nokomis, Ill., for nearly 
thirty-five years, has been discontinued. 

TIPS FOR THE AD MANAGER. 
(Continued from page 314.) 

Lord & Thomas, Mailers building', Chicago, 
HI., are handling the advertising account of 
The General Fireproofing Co., “.Allsteel Filing 
Equipment,” Youngstown, O., 396 Broadway. 
New York City. They are also placing orders 
with a few large city papers for the Pulitzer 
Magazine t o., I0:t.'> Sixth avenue. New York. 

Mator-Mrnz .tdvertising Co., Itulletin huihl- 
iiig, Philadelphia, is puttirig out copy for the 
winter ailvertising campaign of the Eckman 
Manufactnrinv Co., Sixth and Market streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Shaw .Vdvertising Co., Transpottation build¬ 
ing, Chicago, will shortly issue orders to papers 
in Cleveland, then Boston, Detroit, New York 
Citv and I’hiladelphia, and may extend to cities 
with a population of 100,000 or more, for the 
.Automatic Electric Co., "The .\uto-Phone,” 
Chicago, HI. 

H. I). Stewart Co., 119 West Madison street, 
Chicago, HI., is making 1,000 1. contracts with 
Iiapers in the Central States for the Earnshaw 
Knitting Co., Inc., “Vanta Baby Garments,” 
1201 \Vest Jackson Boulevard, Cliicago. It is 
also placing orders with papers the early part 
of October for the Continental Tailoring Co. 

.Alfred Gratz, 1001 Chestnut street. Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa., is sending out 2 and 4 in. 10 t. con¬ 
tracts to Southwestern mail order |iapcrs for 
the Sunlight Co., of Dayton, O. 

Hall .Advertising Co., Merrill building. Mil¬ 
waukee, \Vis., is forwarding contracts to South¬ 
ern* papers for Moore Brothers. 

Hugh A. McAtamney & Co., 42 Broadway, 
New York City, are grrad.ually extending the ad¬ 
vertising account of The Claridge Hotel (for¬ 
merly Rector’s), Broadway and Forty-fourth 
itrpet, Npw York City. 

30 North Dearborn St., Chicago 

NORTHRUP, FRANK R. 
225 Fifth Ave.. New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 2042 

© FLAHERTY’S N. Y. SUBURB. LIST 
150 Nassau Street, New York 

Tel. Beekman 3636 

PAYNE 8c YOUNG 
747-6 Marquette Bldg., Chicago 

200 Fifth Ave.. New York 

PULLEN. BRYANT 8i FREDRICKS CO. 
225 Fifffi Avenue, New York. 

Tel. Madison Sq. 9729. 

PUTNAM & RANDALL, 
45 W. 34lh St.. New York 

Tel. Murray Hill 1377 

STOCKWELL SPECIAL AGENCY 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York 

People’s Gas Bldg, Chkaga 

VERREE k CONKUN, Inc. 
225 Fifth Ave.. New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 962 

Contracts are being made by the American 
Xdvertising Agency, Inc., VV'ashington, D. C., 
for the advertising of John D. Bear, Elkton, 
\'a.. in newspapers in the States of Vir¬ 
ginia. North and South Carolina, Maryland 
and Eastern I’ennsylvania. 

The .Vniericaii .\dvertising Agency, Inc., 
Wa'diiiigion, 1>. C., is placing in Southern 
agricultural and farm publications the adver¬ 
tising of the Williams Mill Mfg. Co., Ronda, 
X. C.. and also the advertising of the Rich- 
moiiil .'stove Co., Inc., Richmond, Va. 

Mahin .\dvertising (^o,, 104 South Michigan 
avenue. Chicago, III., is making 1,000 1. con¬ 
tracts with Southwestern papers for Towle 
Maple I’rodtK'ts Co., St. Paul, Minn. 

J. VV'alter Thompson Co., 44 East Twenty- 
third street. New York City, is handling the 
advertising account of A. V. Jackson, Fal¬ 
mouth Mushroom Cellars, 88 Clifford street, 
Falmouth, Mass. 

Kilmer, “Swamp Root," is renewing con- 
tmets direct. 

Bromfield & Field, Inc., 1780 Broadway, New 
York, are sending out orders for 2)4 in. ad¬ 
vertisements to a list of daily papers for the 
.''eaboard -Air Line Railway. 

The American .Advertising Agency, Inc., 
Washington, D. C., has secured the advertis¬ 
ing account of the Heer Engine Co., Ports¬ 
mouth, O. Farm papers will be used. This 
•gency hg* aUo recently taken over the ac- 

ANKRUM ADVERTISING AGENCTV 
ClaMified SpecMiUu 

431 S. Dearborn Sl„ Chicago, III. 

CLASSIFIED AD COMPANY 
Clearing Hause For All Ageaciar 

Karpen Bldg., Chicago. 

GUENTHER-BRADFORD St CO,. 
Chicago, III. 

THE BEERS ADV. AGENCY 
Lat.-Am.Off., 37 Cu^ St., Havana. Cuba 

N. Y. Office, 1710 Flatiron Bldg 

THE EXPORT ADV. AGENCY 

Specialists on Export Advertising 
Chicago, 111. 

count of the Perkins Wind Mill & Engine 
Co., Mishawaka, Ind. 

_ Bromfield & Field, Inc., 1780 Broadway, New 
A'ork City, are placing orders with a few large 
city papers for the F-IA-T Auto Co., Broad¬ 
way and Fifty-seventh street. New York City. 

The Siegfried Co., Inc., has been given the 
contract for the campaign advertising of the 
Hon. Everett Colbj^ Progressive candidate for 
Governor of New Jersey. Copy is being sent 
to a selected list of newspapers throughout 
New Jersey. 

The Freeman Advertising Agency, seventh 
floor Mutual Building, Richmond, Va., re¬ 
cently made contracts for 14.000 lines with 
sixteen leading Southern newspapers for the 
advertising of the Lynchburg, Va., Shoe 
Merchants’ .Association. Seventy to ninety- 
inch advertisements will appear On Sundays 
until the space is used. 

The advertising of the Lo Sales Co., La 
Porte, Ind., is being placed rather exten¬ 
sively in Chicago newspapers, and in the 
near future it will probably be extended to 
other cities in the Middle West This busi¬ 
ness is being handled bv the American Ad¬ 
vertising Agency, Inc., Washington, D. C. 

Mary. 

Mary had a little calf. 
But it was white as snow. 

She wore her skirt slashed up the side. 
.And that is how I know. 

—New York Sun. 
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FOR 22 YEARS 
THE NEW YORK 

Slaata-2fttuttn 
HERMAN RIDDER, Publisher 

One of the leading German daily newspapers in the United States, 

has been composed on 

LINOXYPES 
Of the 28 machines in its composing room 25 have been in 
continuous daily use since 1891, nine since 1892, and four 
since 1896. 

They are still “on the job,” and the quality of their product is 
evidenced by the typographical excellence of the Staats-Zeitung. 

THIS IS ONLY ONE OF HUNDREDS OF SIMILAR 
INSTANCES OF THE LONG LIFE OF LINOTYPES 

The Linotype Way Is the Only Way 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS 
1100 S. Wabash Avenue ^-646 Sacramento Street 549 Baronne Street 

TORONTO: CANADIAN LINOTYPE. LTD., 35 Lombard Street 
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